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"I give it as my d1 libotale ;,ulgment that there is 
11,i·er an otta,fon 11•hen the rrsc,rt to lynch lato can be 
;ustified. Howtt'er da1·k and drcod/111 the crime, punis~ 
ment 1hould l>e inflicted by due 1rrorcsa of law. Everv 
IJincher betomc, a lair despiarr, and every law d~er 
i8 a betrayer of his country. Tlte lynching spirit unre
atrained, increa,e, in geometrical progresaion." 

BISHOP ClJAS. B. GALLOWAY. 

"We believe in only the single standard of mora~ fO"f' 
all races, and unquuti1mabl11 in the protection of the 
womanhood of the races. 

We also believo in the LAW and that it should, un
der all circunutancu, be ,-espccted and upheld by all citi
zens. 

The,-efore, we deplore mob violence for any crime a.mt 
deaire t-o ,-egister our prote,t oga.inBt l11n<hino or anv 
other form of mob violence." 

MISSISSIPPI WOMEN'S STATE COM!lflT1'EE ON 

RACE RELATIONS. 

"While mob violence is by no means limited to anr 
3ection, its presence anywhere and everywhere is a blow 
at law and order and a blot upon our national !if e. I 
,-ccognize only the aupremac11 of the law, and the equalit11 
of every man before the bar of ;Wltice. I calt upon alt 
the law-forcing ol/iciah in the commonwealth to use 
every means within their power to prevent lynchings, 
and thUB elimi,Uite a. potent caUBe of ,-ace friction and 
ill feelings." 

GOV. HENRY L. WHITFIELD, 

Inaugural Mesaage, Jan. 1924. 

Jack.on f'rh1tlna C,umpall.1, Jaeii-n • .au ... 
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FOREWORD 

The statements and expressions of views contained 
in this pamphlet, in each instance, cari-y the names of the 
persons assuming responsibility for them. No one of the 
writers vouches for what anybody else has said. But no
body has said anything that all the rest would not be willing 
to endorse. I n fact nothi ng is said that is radical or even 
new. All have the same purpose, namely, to awaken the 
public mind to take aggressive notice of an evil which 
has come to be accepted as a thing incurable. I have 
been asked to do this present wd ting not as president 
of the State Bar Association but because I happen at 
this ti me to hold that position. 1 have discussed with 
several members of the association the propriety of doing 
this and these members encouraged me to do it. And if 
any good is done they will all commend the effort. 

Suppo~e at a meeting of the State Bar Association 
there were offered, in order to test the attitude of the 
members, a resolution like this : "Resolved that this As
sociation do and it does hereby commit itself as approvmg 
mob violence in instances where a considerable number 
of citizens may believe that such independent action is 
necessary to the well-being of their community." Wonld 
a motion to adopt receive a single supporting vote? The 
lawyers would as readily support such a resolution as 
they would vote a proposal to tear down all the churches 
of the land or to abolish schools and libraries 01· to swap 
the president for a king. 

The lawyer knows the government acts through its 
regulations published in the form of Jaws; that to flout 
its Jaws is to flout the government; that to defy the gov
ernment is to charge it with weakness and failure; that 
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if the government may thus be defied it is in fact weak 
and is a failure. To approve mob activity is to ap
prove the suspension for a time. in the given locality, of 
government by law and lhe substitution therefor of go,·
ernment by crowds ruled by immediate purposes and pas
~ions. 

The organization of citizens whose supreme dut~· it i~ 
to consider lapses in government functions is the State 
Bat· Association. The members of the oar are in a way 
the ministers of the gospel of government by la"·· It re
quires an enlightened citizellShip to accept under all con
ditions the reign of law. The lawyers should lle best 
equipped to create the sentiment that demands the recog
nition of one sovereign, 11;.mely, The Law. Our go,·em
mcntal plan is built upon lhis recognition. Our Declar
ations of Rights. Decla1·ations or lndependence, Great 
Chai·ters, Constitutions, Pl'eambles. homes. rnilroads. 
banks. families, farms and factol' ies all owe their existence 
to lhe fund~menta! that La\\' and nol lllan is so\'ereign. 

lt is not suggested I hat an.v duty rests upon the mem
bers of the bar to enforce the law in cases where profes
sional duty does not bind them. It is only proposed that 
they should be able to see and p:>int out the gradty of 
the evil of organized defiance of law, and should be expect
ed to take the lead in repairing lhc machinery in such 
weak parts as invite and allow citzens to organize and 
cu rse the government lo its face. 

l'he bravest and most loyal citizen does not care ag
gl'essively to assume the duty of enforcing the law. As 
a citizen he elects agents or office rs with the autho,·ity 
and duty lo resti·ain the criminally inclined. Tbis is part 
o.f our governmental plan. The citizen assumes power 
and duty when acti ng as a juror. But when that service 
is concluded he is under no official clut.v to see that other 
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people are Jaw-abiding. He is not a conservator of the 
peace. He may be called into service in emergencies 
by the officers he has elected, in which case he is tem
porarily clothed with authority and charged with a duty. 
There is a va.st gulf between the juror fixing a sentence 
in his box and the same citizen voting to help kill without 
legal sanction,-a gulf fully as vast /Is that between Dives 
and Lazarus in their places of permanent abode. 

The failure of the govcrnmci,t to suppress mob ac
ti1·it~, cannot be blamed upon the citizen jurors to any 
large extent. Such blame is charged by persons who do 
not appreciate the difficulty of obtaining evidence to war
l'ant conviction. When the citizen becomes a jul'or he 
binds himself by an oath that lie will try the immediate 
case solely upon the Jaw and the evidence. Aftel' a crime 
of this nature is committed by a number of citizens. their 
friends and relatives, being numerous, create an atmos
phere unfavorable to the production of convicting evi
dence. No efforts to suppress the evil of mob violence 
can succeed which depend alone upon making punish
ment of mobbers more certain 01· prompt. The mobbed, 
in most instances, is a degrnded and friendless creature 
and after he ls out of tl1e way people turn to the lives and 
happiness of the citizens and families involved and these 
considerations are more potent than loyal ty to govern
ment. It is idle to talk about exterminating the evil in 
this State by the use of the exclusive remedy of visiting 
harsher or swifter punishment upon law-violators of this 
cha1·acter. Such puni1ihrnent ought to be applied and if it 
were uniformly inflicted the evil wou ld be reduced. But 
the rnry nature of the crime makes this remedy ineffectual. 

Besides we should as well recognize the truth that 
respectable and otherwise good citizens have frequently 
allowed themselves to be drawn into crimina l enterprises 
of this nature. They act under the temporary aggrava-
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tion and in the belief that no force will have to be over
come and that no witnesses can be afterwards assembled. 
The larger the number of participants the safer the enter
prise. The crime assumed to have been committed by the 
victim appeals to the aroused passion for immediate punish
ment. Men lose their reason. Not being restrained by 
the immediate official representatives of law and order, 
they act. Having acted, they do things they never thought 
themselves capable of doing in order to get out of their 
trouble. Theit· cause then becomes more important to the 
community than the vindication of the law. 

The persons who should be81' the blame for every 
killing by a mob are the persons whose duty it is to pre
serve the peace and enforce the law. Every county has 
officers charged with these duties and sworn to perform 
them. They are elected as the representatives or agents 
of the people to see to it that the Jaw is obeyed .. They are 
clothed with official authority. They may appoint depu
ties and assistants. The number of these may be increased 
as the occasion requires. They may summon and arm 
with weapons and authority, the entire body of the citizen
ship. Whatever help they need they have the power to 
command. Then why should they not force people to res
pect the Jaw? If the officers charged with this duty are 
not able, in any county, to meet crowds organized for the 
very Pllrpose of setting the government at defiance then 
should not such officers resign and allow the positions 
to be filled by men able and willing to J1old down the jobsY 

Appeals by persons high in authority, admonishing 
the people that the time has come when they must rise 
up and put au end to this career o( shame may help to 
create a public conscience, but the time has come to sub
stitute command for appeal. The citizen knows that for 
some crimes, in most instances, it is perfectly safe to join 
a mob organization. He expects to be met by no force. 
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"There may be verbal resistance and earnest appeals by 
public-spirited citizens. But these make no impression 
upon men who are aroused by the account of the recent 
crime. Men in such a state of mind respect nothing but 
force. 

The reader of this is asked here whether he has ever 
heard of a member of a mob in this state being killed or 
·wounded while acting in the mob enterprise. Statistics 
are assembled showing the number of lynchings, the 
nationalities of the lynched. the crimes the lynchers un
dertook to punish, the localities where such violence is 
most cravenly allowed. But I have seen no statistics 
giving the number of sufferers among mobbers. There 
is no better indication of the safety with which numbers 
may band together and defy the law than that such ad
venturers have uniformly come through the enterprise 
without a scratch. It appears that the law-enforcing 
officers yield to superior numbers wilhout a struggle,
as if it were not expected of them to resist; as if they were 
only expected to enforce the law where the thing is easy 
and their authol'ity respected; as if they had no greater 
duty by reason of their oath and office. 

Since the office.rs do not resist the mob and the mob 
knows the officers will not resist, and since the business 
is known to be safe, it seems that the blame or default 
is located. And the strellgthening should be applied where 
the governmental scheme is weak. Certainty of resistance 
would deter men who would otherwise disregard the law. 
Robbery and burglary would become popular if persons 
inclined to such activity could know in advance that the 
officers of the Jaw would not appear with whatever force 
might be necessary to prevent the crime or apprehend 
its perpetrators. !f ten or twenty or a hundred should 
undertake in public a robbery or bttrglary they would know 
in advance that the law would be backed by force and 
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arms. Such crimes are therefore planned with cautio1r 
to avoid detection. They do not take place in the presence
of sheriffs and deputies, in the court house ~·ard, with 
judges, district attorneys and other rcpresentath·es of 
law and order pleading with the adventul'ers to desist. 
To such, the officers do not say, "Please don't do that." 
There is no appeal to patriotism or community pride. 
There is no parleying. The officers of the law assert 
thefr authority. There is a show down between govern
ment and its enemies. 

If persons about to ! ill or punish without the sanction, 
of law should be convinced in every instance that the of
ficers would meet them with force Mississippi would lose 
its disreputable rank among the communities that a llow 
mobs to suspend the laws at pleasure. In many reported 
instances determined officers have drawn a "dead line." 
It is not recorded Lhat any member of a mob has c1·ossed 
such a line. They may be so al'oused as to be willing 
to help punish or destroy the victim at hand but they are 
not so beside themselves that they are willing to rush a 
brave officer armed with guns and authority. 

Does it not all come to this, that aggregations of 
citisens who deJ;y the law act with the assurance of safety 
and only where they have such assurance? The man is out 
of the ordinary who is willing to risk his life to punish 
or kill a sorry creature who will in a short time get what 
his crime calls fol' through the established fo,.ms of law. 
Every man contemplating joining a mob should know 
in advance that it means going into n life-and-death bat
tle. Then he won't join. 

When states are at war and a captain o,· colo11el is 
fotmd unable or unwilling to do his duty and hold his 
lines where the forces at his command 81'1! sufficient, he is 
removed and another is put in his place. No sort of pub-
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lie sentiment can keep in his place an officer who has 
failed in bis duty when face to face with an enemr. Why 
should men elected to preserve the peace and enforce the 
law not foi-feit their places i[ they allow citizens to band 
together and publicly set the law at defiance? Are the 
people too strong for these particular officers·/ Is the 
job too big for them? Are they able lo perform the duties 
of their office only when such duties are light and public 
sentiment is supporting? Docs the sheriff take oath to 
support the law only in the event the ruling sentiment 
backs him? 

Citizens generally will endorse the following observa
tions: 

1. Jlfobs could not in most instances be organized if 
it were known in ad,•ance that each participant would 
hazard his life. 

2. The sheri!f is a man who knows the nooks and 
corners of his county and the personnel of its citizenship. 
He could arrange through deputies and friends for prompt 
information of the commission of crimes. He knows what 
crimes might provoke summary punishment; that any 
crime may do it; and what citizens are likely to take part. 

3. The sheriff with his deputies can in almost every 
case keep the law in control if he will demonst rate that 
force will be employed. 

The practice in this state of citizen organizations 
taking into their" own hands the punishment of persons 
guilty or supposed to be guilty of heinous crimes is so 
prevalent as to call for measures more or less severe. 
The just and logical way to stop the practice is to place the 
responsibility where it belongs, that is, upon the chief Jaw
enforcing officer of the county. This officer should pre-
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vent it in his county or forfeit his office. Not only should 
he forfeit his office but he should be rendered ineligible 
to hold the office again. 

Such a provision in the law would at first glance 
seem to be harsh. And it would be perhaps if applied 
to an officer who was elected at a time when there was 
no such penalty provided. But if a man is wiJling to 
run for the ·office and assume its responsibility when he 
knows that he will take it under penalty of forfeiture 
if he allows a lynching in his county it would not seem 
harsh. He wou ld be backed by his friends and supporters. 
They would not want him to lose his position. His depu
ties would not want their chief to lose out, the relatives 
and friends of the s heriff and his deputies would lend 
their backing. The sherifC could have deputies in all parts 
of the county and no organization could be effected with
out the knowledge of the sheri ff or his friends. It would 
need only that the sheriff and hfa deputies should let it 
be known, in a manner that would convince the public, 
that any attempt on the part of citizens to use force would 
be met by the necessary force. This would result in no 
conflicts except in very extraordinary instances. 

No man need run for the office unless he is willing 
to assume all its dut ies and accept all its conditions. The 
sheriff would have the impelling motive, would have his 
office at stake, his eligibility ever to hold the office again 
at stake-and he would be active not on ly in the e..xecution 
of his sworn duty but also iJ1 the defense of himself and 
his good name. There would be few instances where an 
active and determined sheriff would lose his office or kill 
a citizen. 

Since the legislature has failcrl thus far to exercise the 
authority conferred by Section 139 of the Constitution and 
empower the Governor to remove sheriffs and other officer~ 
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for failure to do their duty, the long and difficult method 
prescribed by Section 175 is now exclusive. To my mind 
the time has come to give the Governor powe1· to do some
thing more than issue statements and exp1·ess regrets. The 
framers of the constitution contemplated that he should 
have power to remove officials for cause, and left it to the 
legislature to prescribe the condit ions. Tf mob violence is 
to cease, the legislature must give the chief executive thP. 
necessary authority to deal with the matter as an enlighten
ed and indignant citizenship demands. 

The lamentation comes from different quarters that 
local government is in many respects a failure. The im
pression is general that the federal government can enforce 
laws better than the states. Amendments to the Constitu
tion are slowly taking power from the states and putting 
it into the central government at Washington. At intervals 
it is proposed in Congress to exercise federal power to 
stop the practice of lynching. This federal interference 
will sooner or later come unless the states themselves take 
steps to handle the problem. Federal officers are further 
removed from the scene and therefore do not have friends 
to protect or public opinion to fear. It is to the absolute 
interest of t his state to adopt measures that will change 
the conditions that allow citizens to get together and ad
minister punishment without the aid of the courts. 

J. N. FLOWERS. 
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HOW' LYNCH LAW GOT ITS NAME 

"Charles Lynch. whose name has been thus unjustly 
defamed. was an honorable Quaker gentleman, a justice ot 
the peace in Bedford County, Virginia, and a gallant of
ficer in the Re,•olutionary militia. In 1780, when his State 
was threatened with invasion by Cornwallis, Lynch dis
covered a Tory conspiracy to sei.ze certain stores that had 
been collected in his county for the Amet·ican army under 
General Greene. As justice of the peace he had the con
spirators arrested and confined till the danger was ended 
by the reverse to Cornwall is at Guilford Court House. 
When the war was over the men arrested threatened to sue 
him for damages, on t.J1e g1·ound that he had overstepped 
his powers as a mere county official. But Lynch, who was 
then a member of the State Legislature, succeeded in get
ting through an act to the effect that: 

'Whereas divers evil disposed persons in the 
rear 1780 formed a conspiracy and did actuaJJy 
attempt to levy war against the commonwealth, 
and it is represented to the present General As
sembly . . . that Charles Lynch and other faith
ful citizens, aided by detachments of volunteers 
from different parts of the State, did by timely 
and effectual measures suppress such conspiracy, 
and whereas the measures taken for that purpose 
may not be strictly warranted by Jaw, although 
justifiable from the imminence of the danger, 

Be it therefore enacted, that the said Charles 
Lynch and all other persons whatsoever conce1·n
ed in suppressing the said conspiracy or in advis
ing, issuing or enacting any orders or measures 
taken for that purpose, stand indemnified and 
exonerated from all pains, penalties, prosecutions, 
actions, suits and damages on thereof, "-(Thom
as Walker Page, "Race Relations in the South." 
North American Review, Vol. 206, page 248.) 
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It is a far cry from Charles Lynch of Revolutionat"y 
days going out with a detachment of volunteers to take 
''timely and effectual measures" to supprc~s "divers evil 
disposed persons" who "did actually attempl to levy war 
against the commonweallh," and the lawless l,\'nchers of 
today. Should this honorable old justice of lhe peace come 
back to the South today he would be the first to defend 
the county jail against lawless and violent attack upon the 
constituted authority by a mob seeking to lake a prisoner 
from the officers of the law. 

LYNCHING OUR BLACKEST BLOT. 

Dul'ing the last for ty years (1885-l925) mobs mur
dered 4,144 men a11d women. 1,036 of the victims were 
white and 3,162 were colo1·ed. Eighty five of the number 
were women-sixty eight negro women and seventeen 
while women. Every state in tl1e union has had one or 
mol'e lynch ings with the exception of Massachusetts. New 
Hampshire, Vermont, and Rhode Island. ;\lfississippi has 
530 lynchings to her discred it. 

Mo1·e Americans have been hanged, burnt, and other
wise illegally slaughtered b,v mob violence than were kill
ed in the Spanish-American War. More Americans have 
died at the bloody hands of an angry mob lhan were killed 
in the battle of St. Mihiel. Twice as many American citi
zens have had thei r lives snuffed out without due process 
of law in Mississippi as died when the Maine was blown 
up in Havana harbor . More than four ti mes as many Am
ericans have been lynched in Mississippi by the "frightful
ness" of our own people as went down to a watery grave 
when German rutllJessncss sank The Lusitania. 

These figures patiently and persistently gathered 
over four decades do not tell the full siory of bloodshed 
and lawnessness. They do not take into account the bun-
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dreds killed in the bloody race riots at East St. Louis, Tul
sa, Washington, and Chicago, or the isolated individuals 
done to death in the dead of night by craven cowards, with 
no feature story in the newspapers and little or no inves
ligation in the grand jury room. 

But the actual statistics are enough to stagger and to 
shame us. It is hoped that their publication will galva
nize every thoughtful, law-abiding citizen into positive ac
tion which will put an end to mob violence for ever and a 
a day. 

Statistics running back to 1882 show 505 negroes and 
twenty five white people lynched in Mississippi, a total of 
530 lynchings against 521 for Georgia, the two states to
gether standing arraigned before the bar of humanity with 
more than one fifth of all the lynchings in America charged 
against them. The continuance of mob violence constitu
tes a challenge to our citizenship, our civilization, and our 
Christianity. 

AN ENCOURAGING DECREASE. 

One of the most hopefu l features of the whole bloody 
business is the ma1·ked decrease in the number of mob 
mul"dcrs dLuing the last three years. There were sixty 
four lynchings in 1921; fifty seven in 1922; thirty three 
in 1923; and only sixteei1 during 1924. T he )fississippi 
f igures declined from four teen in 1921 to two cases in 1924. 
But fi"e persons have already died at the hands o.f mobs 
during the first nine months of th is year, thus indicating 
the need for public opinion to assert itself. It is apparent 
that the time has arrived to wipe out this evil altogether 
and this can be accomplished only by focussing public op
inion on the question as never before. 
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0FFJCERS REPEL MOBS. 

It is most encouraging to find that as the number of 
lynchings has decreased very materially each year so the 
number of prevented lynchings has increased each year, 
thus indicating that the sheriffs of the South are coming 
to realize to a greater degree than ever before, their sworn 
duty to stand against the mob with the same determina
tion which they would show in running down fleeing fel
ons. 

Over against the sixty-four lynchings in 1!)21, stand 
seventy-two instances where officers of the law preventecl 
lynchings, eight rescues being in the North and sixty-fou r 
in the South. 

In 1928 there were thirty-three lynchings, while forty
six threatened lynchings were prevented by the vigilance 
o( officers, for ty of these cases being in the South. 

In 1924 almost three times as many lynchings were 
prevented all occurred, 16 persons dying last year as vic
tims of mob violence, while forty-five others were rescued 
by officers of the law, who in nine of these instances used 
armed forces to repel the mob. 

These figures indicate qui te clearly a finer apprecia
tion of duty on the parl o( the sworn officers of the Jaw 
and a growing determination on the part of these officers 
to enforce the law against all who attempt to defy its au
thority. 

HOW JUDGE CHRISMAN ROUTED THE 
\VHITECAPPERS. 

Th~ most heroic and spectacular instance of manly 
bravery and judicial boldness in Mississippi's annals oc-
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curred in 1893 when Judge J. B. Chrisman routed the 
"Whitecappers." 'fbat stalwart :Mississippian was pre
siding O\'Cr the circuit court of Lincoln county and the 
grand jur~· had returned indictments against a number of 
alleged law breakers who had been confined in jail. The 
court wa.s busi ly engaged in the trial of a civil case when 
a CaYalcade of some two hundred men and boys was seen 
approaching the cour t house. The object and purpose 
of the l>and of whitecappei·s were readily understood as 
rumors of threatened release of the jailed men had been 
1·ife. 

The r11iders came in a sweeping gallop. Tho cour t 
went to pieces. The jury in the box. unceremoniously left 
the court room. The Judge descended from the bench and 
rapidly proc:eedfog toward the busiJ1ess center of the town 
returned in dou ble quick time flourish ing the largest and 
biggest pistols ever before seen in those parts, foUowed by 
a dozen or more brave and determined men all well urned, 
whom he had hastily but successfuny mustered into ser
vice, to preserve the majesty of the law aod the life of !tis 
court. 

He and the men who aided him charged the mob which 
had surrounded the Court House and jail and promptly 
routed it. 1'he stampede of the white-cappers and their 
departure was as amusing as their on-coming had been 
serious and alarming. Judge Chl'isman·s superb courage 
on the occasion inspired the bravery o( all persons in sym
pathy ";th his cause and made craven cowards of those 
whom be assailed. The incidents related not only prove 
Judge Chl'isman's worth as a man but the good citizenship 
of the town of Brookhaven as well. 

Judge R. H. Thompson, associate o( Judge Chrisman 
in rhe Constitutional Convention of 1890, and now the be
lo,·ed nestor of the Mississippi Bar was then a citizen of 
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Brookha,·en and was engaged in the trial of the law-suit 
so rudely interrupted. We are indebted to him for the 
descl'iption of Judge Chrisman's superb courage and b l'av
ery. 

The following is the dedication to J\k\Villie & Thomp
son·~ Mississippi Digest of 1910, in which the incidents 
here related a1·e fitti ngly and eloquently stated by Judge 
Thompson: 

"A great and patriotic exploit should ne,·er be allowed 
to sink into oblivion. T1 is a part of the common heritage 
of the 1>eople for whose sake it was performed, and, like 
(he shield of a fallen hero.should be burnished and kept 
bright. 

"Yielding to this sentiment, the authors of the present 
work most reverently dedicate it to the memory of the la
mented Joseph B. Chrism:m, who. on the 4th day of May, 
1893. finding the courthouse in which he was presiding as 
a circuit judge of t he state as~ailed br a large force of 
armed and defiant men seeking to rescue prisoners then 
in custody for trial beforn him, descended from the bench, 
called the law abiding citizens to arms, and leading them 
in person at great peril to his life, put the invaders to ig
nominious flight. This memorable vindication of the hon

-Or and dignity of the state whose eommis;iin he held, this 
splendid illustration of judicial dignity a11d civic virtue is 
not surpassed by anything in the annals of Rome in her 
proudest day, and should serve both as an insiprntion and 
a lesson fol' futul'e generations. But superb as" as his achi

~vement it has been in no way commemorated; no medal was 
ever struck in honor of it; no monumental bronze 01· mar
ble perpetuates it; no vote or thanks ever was tendered by 
the Jaw-making department of the go,·ernment. The fame 
of it lh·es alone in the recollection of persons who will soon 
pass away, leaving it to the uncer tainty and obscurity of 
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fraclition. If this poor tl'ibute shall to any extent aid irr 
pteserving so noble a feature of our ,judicial history. its 
authors will feel that they have greatly honore:l them~eh·e$ 
and afforded a grntificalion to the hench and bar of the 
entire state. i\Jississippi has had many great judges. but 
it remained for Judge Chrisman to show, more than any 
other, lhe J>Ower of one man \\'11en pei·sonifying the majesty 
of the law and panoplied with courage and invincible de
termination." 

RAPE NOT ·'THE USUAL CAUSE." 
Many of our most thoughtful and law abiding citizens 

-men who despise the mob and all its works-are under 
the mistaken impression that rape or attempted rape is not 
only "the usual cause" of lynching, but the chief cause. 
Yet statistics show that less tha n one fourth of the ,·ictim1:t 
of mob violence were even accused or rape or att .. mpted 
rape. In short three oul of (Wery four persons J~·nchecl 
were charged with some other offense than a crime against 
our womanhood. 

1360 of all the mob·s \'ictims were charged with mur
der and 202 mo,·c with murderous assault; 601 with Rape
and 239 with attempted rape: 26, with robbery and theft 
and sixty two with insults lo while womeu. 882 human 
beings had their Ih·es snuffed out on such trifling charges
as throwing stones. turning state's evidence, being trouble
some. enticing labor away, drunkenness, and being a bad 
nigger. 

Judge Gi!be1·t T. Stephenson of Winston-Salem N. C .. 
in a powerful add1·ess at a Southern law and order co1lfer
ence in 1917, carefully examined the figures and declared: 

"The fact is that less than one fou rth of the lynchings
are fo,· assaults upon women. Tn 1915, a typical year, peo-
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pie were lynched for murder. resisting officers, poisoning 
mules, stealing hogs, meal. and cotton, wife-beating, and 
barn burning, and for other offenses. some of them trivial, 
and in no way connected with any c1·iminal assault." 

LAWLESSNESS 01· Civilizati-011,-Which? page 17 

National statist.ics for ten years, with reference to 
crimes with which the victims were charged are as follows: 

Murder Murderous Rn1,e Alten,ptt>:d Insults to Robl~ry lli.s-
assault Rnp!! While and ct>llan-

Women Tht'fl eous 

1915 26 10 11 9 3 lS 

1916 20 7 8 !) 2 8 6 

1917 6 2 7 5 2 2 14 

1918 28 2 JO 6 2 16 

1919 28 3 9 10 6 l 26 

1920 22 9 15 3 3 !J 

1921 19 7 16 3 
., 16 .., 

1922 15 5 14 5 2 4 12 

1923 5 5 6 1 1 1 14 

1924 -I 2 5 2 3 
Totals 173 52 96 4 .1 31 21--11!0 

Of the 537 lynchings liste.t abO\'e during the last de-
cade, 171 were the result of charges relating to rape, at-
tempted rape or insult to, white women, while 173 victims 
were accused of murder and 193 of other crimes entirely 
disconnected from an indiginily sufferel l>:v a wl1ite wo-
rnan. In other words more than two thirds of the lynch-
ings had no connection with the c'rime of rape at all. 
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'fHE "RAPE OF 'l'HE LA\V." 

One of the most shocking phase:1 oi mob violence l, 
the frequency with which jails are broken into or officers 
overpowered in order to get the body of the victim. Tne 
hunting down of a desperate criminal by aroused mcmbel'.s 
of a peace-lo,•ing community has its historical origin in the 
ancient "hue and cry", it heing the duty of every citizen 
of the old English tcfwnsliip to pursue a fleeing felon when 
the "hue and cry" was raised. But even thet,. once the al
leged offender was caught, a trial was conducted with all 
the solemnities then known (o the law, 

Today not only does the mob dsit vengeance upon nl
legcd offenders run clown in mad pursuit, but in addition 
flouts the law ancl scoffs at authot'ity by taking helpless 
persons from the hands of duly constituted officers. 

Of twenty-eight persons lynched in 1923, seven were 
forcibly taken f1·om jails, ancl six from the custody of of
ficers outside of jail~. Of sixteen victims lynched in 1921 
six were taken from jails and three from officers outside 
of jails. Not only were the members or the mob who kill
ed these persons guilty of murder in taking the law in theit· 
own hands, but they defied the law and sco(fed at organized 
government by breaking clown doors of jail$ and defying 
the authority of sheriffs and other officers. 

SIX LYNCHINGS LAST YEAR. 
Six lynchings occurred in Mississippi during 192:'\. 

Two of the victim~ charged with murder of whita 
men were captured by a posse of citizens, delivered to the 
officers of the law, and then forcibly taken from these of
ficers and lynched by a mob. 'l'he third case is that of a 
s ix-teen year old ncgro boy who was accused of attempting 
to seize a little white giJ,J seven or eight years old, on her 
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way from school obviously for the purpose of n1vishing her. 
The neg1·0 was placed in jail and later released on bond by 
a local justice of the peace. The negro went home and 
was taken from l1is bed under cover of darkness by a mob 
and lynched, though the local Justice of the Peace evident
ly did not think the facts of the case sufficiently incriminat
ing to deny this boy bond. 

The fourth occun-ed August ll th at Scoobey when 
Sidney Townes, an insane negro, himself nea ,· death from 
wounds inflicted by a brother of his white victims was 
shot to death by a group of people returning form the bur
ial of his victims. The Commercial Appeal of August 12th 
states that this negro was violently insane and attacked 
his own wife who ran for protection lo the home of some 
white friends followed by her insane husband, who killed 
the respected white gentleman and his sister who sought 
to stop him. 

With regard to the 1~,1ching of this crazy man the 
same newspaper report says: 

"With guns drawn, leaders of the crowd ap
proached the Sheriff and threatening him with 
death if he interfered, seized the negro. took hill) 
from his house and killed him." 

This insane negro was not legally responsible for his 
acts. The members of the mob were. They wilfully broke 
the laws of Goel and man. We wonder what their plea 
"~11 be when they stand before the Judgment Bat· or Al· 
mighty God. 

The f ifth lynching further to blacken the recot·d of 
this State this year occurred in Union County on Sunday, 
September 20th, when a mob took the alleged neg1·0 rapist, 
h·y, from two sheriffs near the ll'!yrtle bridge and burned 
him at the stake. Two sheriffs and their deputies had 
taken this negro into custody and for pw·poses of identifi-
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cation brought him to the hospital whel'e the unfor
tunate Yictim of his lust was confined. Upon leav
ing the hospital a few moments before church ti me 
on this September Sunday, the mob sought to over
power the officers, and it was onlr th1·ough the ef
forts of United States Senator Hubert D. Stephens, and 
other law abiding citizens and the determined resistance 
of the sheriffs and their deputies that a lp1ching in front 
of the hospital was averted . There is nothing in the news
paper accounts indicating that the officers offc l'ed resist
ance when they found Lheir pathway blocked at the Myr
tle bridge. 

··I w:ltched a ncgro bt1rned at th1;> f.l~tke at .Rockr Ford, Miss., 
Sun<la:r afternooJ1. I watched them pile wood nr-uund his helple~s 
bddy. 1 watched them pour gas.oline on thii. wood. And ! wat.::hcd 
three men set thi& wood on fi re. 

·') $t.Oo<l in a crowd of 600 J)Cople as the fhtmt>;; ~ratlunll)' ereJ>t 
11carer nnd nearer to the helpless neJCrO. [ h~iu-d his er~· of 0,g:ony 
a:ot the flame$ reached hin1 1,1nd set hi:s c lothing on f i 1·~. ·oh God; 
Oh God.' he shouted. •r didn't do it.. HaYc mPrc~.' 1The blaze leaped 
b1ghel'. The negro Atrugglcd. He kickt>d th~ chahl loose .from his 
ankJes but it held his waist and neck against the iron post that was 
becoming red with the inten.i.l• heat. 

X ow here was there a sign of merer among the members of t.he 
mob, not' did they seem to regret the hot'rible thing t he.v had done: 
7hc ncgro had sup])o.sedly sinned against their race, and he died a 
death of torture/' 

"The setting was a Jittl<' snw mlll. The c1·owd :stood on a huge 
piJe of saw dust and t he neJt"ro'i; denth pyre w·,u in a small gulley be
s.ides it. '£hey cnlmly wJltehcd the flanu:ts leap and dance. Ther~ 
was no talldn_g now. When the first odor of the baking flesh reach
ed the mob, the1·e wai;, a slight. stir .. • , . l feJt suddenly s ickened. 
Through the leaping blate l could see the negro ~agging, :mpported 
Uy the chains .. , , , , The ;iegro wai. dead. Nothing could be .seen 
now, fo1· lhe blaze enc.ircle<l everything. The crowd loadt:d in auto
mobifo.s, Tht? negro, who was still chained t-0 the whiU! hot stake 
with l'ed and blue flameJ-. lea1>ing about him was forgotten. The 
('rowd was hungry and was going in search of food." . . . . . 

From: ).iew Albany Gazette, "Ofl'icinl Organ or Unlon County.'' 
SeJ>t. 21, 1925, quoting J. L. Roulhac of Memphis News Scimitar. 

Sinking to the depths of ignominy with the l11nching of 
the 1tcquilted neg1·0 Li,ul.sey Co/em.an at Clarksdale Dec. 20, 
Mississim>i closed the year -with six of the nation's total of 
10 lynchings to liei· disci-ed·it in 1925. 
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Suggestions As To How A Mississippi Sheriff May 
Help ,vipe Out Lynching. 

1. :Make public aunouncement in advance that he ex
pects to do his 1,worn duty fa ithfitlly and at the risk of his 
life, citing his oath of office and the statutes set out here
in. 

2. Employ only those persons as deputies who $tate 
affirmatively theil- willingness to risk their lives in up
holdi1,g the majesty of the Jaw, when defied by a mob. 

3. Ascertain in advance lhe names of men in the com
munity who are opposed to mob violence ancl swear these 
men in as special deputies at the first sign of trouble. 

4. Remove prisoners to the jails of other counties 
for safe keeping when trouble is imminent. 

5. Call upon the Governor for aid under Section 5634 
Hemingway's Code which provides for ordering out the 
National Guard "when there exists a rout, mob, unlawful 
assemblage, breach of the peace, or resistance to the exe
cution of the laws of the State, or imminent danger there
of." 

Officers, Do Your Duty! 
Each :\1ississippi Sheriff takes the following oath ot 

office prescribed by Sectiot, 26s of the M wsis.~ippi Consti
tution: "I do solemnly swear Lhat I will faithfully sup
port the Constitution of the United States, the Constitut10n 
of the State of Mississippi, ~ind obey the Jaws thereof; that 
I am not disqualified from holding the office of Sheriff; 
that I will faithfully discharge the duties of office upon 
which I am about to enter. So help me God." 

Each sheriff and deputy sheriff soleID11ly swears to 
support the Constitution of this S~ate and of the United 
States ,and among the most precious guarantees in these 
documents are those which declare that "no person shall 
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be depri\·ed of life, Hberty or property except by due pro
cess of law." (Article III, Section 14, Mississippi Con
stitution o( 1890; United States Constitution 14th Amend
ment.) 

Let us see now what are the affirmative duties which 
a Mississippi sheriff and his deputies swear that they wiU 
faithfully discharge. Section 9099, H emingway's Code 
makes it "The duty of every she ri ff to keep the peace with
in his county .... and it shall be his duty to keep down 
affrays. riots, routs, and unlawful assemblages, for which 
he ma~· call to his aid the power of lhe county." 

Section 8100 Hemingway's Code provides "If the sher
iff finds that resistance will be made against the execution 
of any process he shall forthwith go in his proper person, 
taking the power of the county if nece~sary and execute 
the same : and he snall certify to the cour t the names of 
the pe1·sons making resistance, their aiders, assistants, fay. 
ore rs and procurers. 

Sectio11 9101 Fleminywau's Code declares: "The sher
iff shall have charge of lhe court house and jail of his coun
ty and of the premises belonging thereto, and he .~hall pre. 
ser-ve the same from int,·u1lers and froni t1·eJJpasse1·s and 
injuries. 

Section ,1106 Heminywa11s Code provides : "Jf the jail 
be insufficient or there be danger of the escape, lynching, 
or rescue of any prisoner therein, or if there be no jail, 
the sheriff may summon a sufficient guard to secure his 
prisoner and to protect the jail so long as the same may be 
necessary" ..... , 

These then are among the most important duties which 
the sher iff and bis deputies call Almighty God to witness 
that they will faithfully discharge. 
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Finally Section 1234 Hemingway's Code provides for 
the removal of prisoners to the jail of a different county 
for safe keeping where the circuit judge sha ll think it ex
pedient, on the grounds of public policy so to do. And this 
Statute declares: "It shall be the duty of the sheriff of the 
county to which the prisoner is so removed to receive and 
safely keep him .... and to have the body of the defendant 
before the circuit court of the proper county at its next 
term thereafter, unless he shall have been discharged by 
due course of Jaw .... . " 

What must be the feeling of a sworn officer of the Jaw 
when he comes into court empty handed and admits 
that be allowed lawless members of society to take from 
him a helpless prisoner and to heap vengeance upon their 
victim, when the Statute makes it his solemn duty to bring 
this pl'isoncr into court when called for by the trial judge. 

We need peace officers in Mississippi willing to do 
their full duty even at the risk of their lives. We need more 
men in the South wi·th the stuff Govel'llor Stanley showed 
in Kentucky when he said to a mob: "If you arc going to 
lynch anybody, lynch me." The growing number of in
stances where officers have been willing to use force to re
pel a mob shows a willingness on thei1· part to lose their 
lives if necessary in doing ·theil· sworn duty. Certainly 
men should Jose their offices when they do less. 

Ho,v CJRCUI'r JUDGES, LA WYERS AND 

COURTS CAN HELP. 
To the circuit judge, to the district and county attor

neys and to members of the bar comes this searching ques
tion: How can I help stop mob violence in Mississippi'/ 
The following suggestions are respectfully submitted for 
your consideration. 
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1. Include in the charge to the grand jury and the 
officers of the cou1'l, at each term of court, a vigorous con
demnation of mob violence and make an appeal to main
tain the sanctity of the law at all costs. 

2. Call special terms of court to try f lagrant viola
tions of the law. 

3. Speed up proceedings by shortening the time be
tween the trial and the ultima te decision of the Supreme 
Court. 

4. Join with ·the s heriff in requesting the Governor 
to call out the mil itia under Section 5634 Hemingway's 
Code. 

5. Vigorous action by district and counLy attorneys 
in the grnncl jury room and in the trial of persons ac
cused of mob violence. 

6. l'llembers of the bar volunteer their assistance in 
prosecu Ling members of a mob. If each of the member, 
of this association would, in writing and in advance, volun
teer to act as associate counsel and assisL district and 
county attorneys in prosecuting lynchers, r. ,ob murders 
in :.m~sissippi would be at an end. 

CHARGING THE GRAND JURY 
Sectio11 2195 Fle111i11owa.y's Code provides that the 

judge shall cha,·ge the grand jury coJ1ccrni11g its duty an<I 
e:-.13ound the law to it as he shall deem proper. 

Section 2196 H emingway's Code declares : "All 
county and distr ict officers sha ll attend each session of 
the circuit court and hear the charge of the judge to the 
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grand jury. After the grand jury is impaneled, the roll 
of such officers shall be called and any officer who is 
absent shall be f ined $10.00 .... ...... The judge shall in ad-
dition to the charge to the gi·and jui·y briefly charge said 
officers upo1i the duties of their respcctit·e office8." 

One of the members of the Mississippi Supreme Court, 
who himself served for many years as a circuit judge 
stated lo the writer thal a circuit judge hacl the g1·eatest 
opportunity of his life time in charging the grand juries 
of his district. When a ci rcuit judge convenes his com·t, 
impanels the grand jury and begins his charge he is the 
exponent of all that Jaw and order personifies. He rep· 
resents law as opposed to lawlessness, gove,·nment as op
posed to anarchy, civilization as opposed to barbarism. 
Within the sound of the judge's voice are grand ju1·ors 
who have just taken a solemn and heart searching oath 
and assumed duties of gravest import. Before him a1'€ 
all the officers of the county in response to the stern 
command of the law which fines them for failure to attend 
at this most serious moment of the court's activi ty. Within 
his presence as he speaks are scores of "good and lawful 
men drawn from the body of tbe county" summoned to 
appear on this opening day to render such service as may 
be required of them. Before him also, are those of the 
county who from disposition or circumstance have fol· 
lowed the paths of crime, and who sit with furtive glances 
feal'ing lest the strong arm of the law shall reach out 
and take them into custody. There arc men present who 
never darken the doors of a church and men who never 
miss a Sunday. There are men 1>resent who fully ap
prnciate the responsibilities of citizenship and othe1·s whose 
sole aim in life is to get by without being caught. ?.'!em-
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bers of all races, all classes, all kinds and conditions of 
men are before the circuit judge when he delivers his 
charge, as the personification of the law and the ex
pounde1· of its mysteries. 

JUDGE STEPHENSON'S STATE MENT 

Judge Gilbert T. Stephenson of Winston-Salem. N. C .. 
s11eaking of the relation of the Cl'iminal coul't to mob \'io
lence at a "Southern Law and Order Conference. declared: 
"A change in criminal coul't procedure that would do more 
than any other one thing to deter the mob would be for the 
trial judge habitually to charge the grand jul'y on the Jaws 
about lynching and the duty of the grand jury to enforce 
them. At present the judge usuall)• waits until the horse 
has been stolen before he locks the stable-door; that is, he 
waits unti l there has been a lynching in the county before 
he deems it necessa1·y to charge the grand jury upon the 
sub,iect. Lynching, like lightning, does not usually strike 
twice in the same place; the next lynching in the South may 
be in a county t.hat has never had one before and has prided 
itself upon its regard for law and order. The charge of 
the trial judge to the grand jury is the most weighty and 
impressive message that the crowd that filJs the courtroom 
during the call of the criminal docket ever hears. People 
who have a habit of attending criminal court seldom hear 
sermons or addresses on law and order, seldom read books 
0 1· papers on law and order, and seldom hear the matter 
discussed in such a spirit as to encourage them to stand by 
the law. These people are the ones who usualJy have the 
most pronounced antipathy for the Neg1·0, whose minds 
revel in the anger-provoking details of the crime, and who 
would excuse, rathe1· than condemn, those who t ake the law 
into their own hands. If the trial judge were to charge 
the ju,·y vigol'ously and in plain English about lynching, 
he would arouse the jurors to make a real effort to dis
cover lynchers, and be would make it easier for them 
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to report lynchers, even though they were neighbors. 
When the impression got abroad that the grand jurors, 
whose deliberations are in secret, were taking seriously 
their duty to investigate and report lynchers, then would
be lynchers would be slow in doing anything to be report
ed for. The impression that such a charge would make 
upon the courtroom audience and, through references 
to it in the newspapers, upon the people at large, would 
do much to create a compelling sentiment among the 
people to let the Jaw take its course in the most provoking 
cases even. If every trial judge in the South for the space 
of one year wou ld charge every grand jury that he faces 
plainly and vigorously about lynching, he would do more 
to put an end to mob violence than all of us laymen put 
together could do in a decade, this because he n~aches the 
people who do the lynching aa nobody else does." 

FOLLO\V JUDGE HAMM'S ILLUSTRIOUS 
EXAMPLE 

Judge Jefferson S. Hamm of Meridian, Judge of the 
old seventh circuit court district, delivered a memorable 
charge to the Kemper County Grand Ju ry, in the dark 
days of 1877, which has been described as a model of 
judicial vigor and courage. After making pe.-tinent ref
erence to the deplorable local conditions which had culmi
nated in the "Kemper County Massacre,"-the burning of 
the jail and the death of several persons, Judge Hamm 
referred to the provisions in our bill of rights : ... - - ····· 
that no person shall be deprived of life, liberty, or prop· 
erty except by due process of the law ;- that the right 
of tr ial by jury shall remain inviolate etc., and appealed to 
the grand jury in the name of the State and the majesty 
of the law to ind ict those accused of taking the law into 
their own hands : 
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JUDGE HA.l\'IM'S FAMOUS CHARGE TO THE 

GRAND JURY 

The following in part is the charge of Judge Hamm 
as published by Hon. Edgar S. Wilson, in the Commercial 
Appeal, with the apt statement that i~ deserves to be 
framed and Jrnng in the grand jury room of every court 
house in l\Iississipp i. 

Judge Hamm's charge follows:-

"There is ycl another tribum.ll of which you ahoold 
not be unmindful. The tribumJl is posterity-the men who 
will succcc-d you. ,vhen the mists ol pl'ejudice which per
\·e1·L the judgment of the. actors in the scenes passing be
fore us shnU vanish; when thes~ :;cenes shall be divested 
of th(! ad\1entitious imp()rtance imp~rtcd to them by trnm;
ient ~xcit<.>ment. and be vie.wed in their true c:hnrncter; when 
you. who arc now required to i;it io judgment upon the acts 
o! olhersJ and they whose acts are to bec.ome tho stJbject 
or rour inquiries, shall alike repose in the .silence o( the 
_grave-th~n will come the faithful historifln, who will 
r<'COtd the proceedings of thii, day; then will come a just 
posterity who will review ,-·our dcdsion. .i\ nd I trust that 
you.- action may be noted in terrhS of commc.ndation, and 
that this day may be 1·emembcred in tho history of the 
state ai:; honorable to her c.ha.racter for calm, dignified and 
impartial justice. 

"Thero are still higher comsiderations which murst con• 
strain you to a faithfu.l pcl"Cormance of your dutie.s. You 
arc 1uinistc1·s, sworn ministers of justice. You have taken 
a solemn oath, and you have called the great Searcher 
of hearts to witne11s that you will pt(!~.;- nt no J)(!rHt>n through 
malice, h~trcd 4>r ill will, and that you wilJ leave no per
son unpre.senU!d through teal', ravor or aUet:tion, or for 
any reword, or hope or promise ol reward, but that in your 
pro5;.<:ntmenta you will present the ttuth, t he whole truth 
and nothing but the truth. \\7c sta.nd in the presenc:e of 
that a,Yful Being whose a ll-$et',ing eye views with especial 
concern the temples dedicated to jU$tice and religion. Jn 
a. little ,,·bile we shall appenr at t he bnr of our final JudJ.re, 
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whfre secret$ of all hearta shall 00 made known, and wbel'e 
every human shn11 account fc)r hi~ deeds done in body. To 
our final Judge, at the supreme hour, may "'e all be able 
to nppea) fol' t he purity o[ out· molivC!> and the rectitude of 
our conduct, and may our appeal not be am~wcred by the 
blood of innocence, or b)• the mute angui~h o( the window, or 
by the moaning cry of the orphsn, ~aring wih1css against 
us, ns recreimt to the high trust reposed in ur;. 

"'\"hen n g reat crin1e has been committed, it is lhe 
duty of every good citizen to aid the public authorities. 
to hl'ing, the perpetrator to t he bar of julStice, in order that 
he mar be indict.c.d, and tried, and convicted and J>unishcd 
aceording to law, and by bis punishm.,nt an impressive ex• 
ample ~et t.o deter others from the commis$iOn or cdnie. 
But in no case doea: the law authoriz~ persons to t-..tke the 
lifo of a fellow ct'eature, though they tn!\Y su~pect or be
lie\•e, or even know him to be ~uHty or t-rime. 

" If men may- Luke Lhe law into Lh~ir own hands; j_( 

they ma).t with impunity $lay others: bL•cau~c they .suspect 
01· beJieve, or- oven know them to be guilty of crimes; if 
they m;iy nrn)gate to Lhe.msclvcs the right of ,-evengc ; 
then there is an end of all bw, anti of all lawful authority, 
nod or all government. There will be. no .sdety for the 
rights of 11ersons, and of t1ecu1·ity for the rights of pmperty; 
for there will be no rule of retL:son or justiee and no power 
to enforce such n rule. The low of the mob and the rule of 
revensce will be the only law a11d the only 1·ule. Te rror 
will paralyt.e c.ver-y heart and re nder \'alueleits every right; 
and n n1ournJol scene of anarchy and violence, and rapine 
and spoilation and bloodshed ,rnd death will be the inev'itnbl~ 
i:1nd melanc:.boly result. 

"The true question, t hen, is, whether criminal justice 
shall be admini.!ite.red with t he rorm.s and solemnities pre
-scribed and by Lhe officers and agents appointed by the 
lnw, or by ir1·cs.ponsible mobs, acting not only without. the 
authority and forms of hl\\i, but in direct c:.ontrave11tio11 
or aU i ts l'Ulei; ; whether the r ight:s of the citizen shull b~ 
determined by known and fixed la.,vs, enacted and pt·omul
gated ncC(H'ding to the to1atitutionnl requirement$, or b}r 
mob law-a law brutal in its instinct.s, blind [n its deci!Sions 
and cruel and unrelenting in lti; punishment:-.. The one-eyed 
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monster of bci:ithen nntiquity is its fit personfication, for-
in its dnrken(!d r-age it rends alike friends and .Coe!!, the inno
cc-nL as weJI a~ the guilty • Jt swayR a b1oody i,.,ceptre 
O\'Pr the ruins of ~odal und political order, and whe1-e\•er 
ita dominion il-1 fixed, there W(' behold the disintCJ:trntJon of 
3JI the bond!; of ,1;oeiety. This is an important ques: ion, for 
it involves not only the fives, the) liberty and the prO}tt'rty 
of t he individunlR who con11>osc society, but the verr cxia-
tence of society iDelf. And the solution of this ques.tion 
depends, to n gteat ('Xt(')nt. UJ);:m you; for the initiatory and 

• preparato1·y step~ in the puni8hment of crim2: ca..n be taken 
011Jy by you. The law i~ not .sc.Jf-acting or i.eJf .. executing. 
It cnn only f.})-eak through its mlnister·s nnd nge11t~: and 
you al'e the appointed organ to give fol'muJ expression to 
its accusations against all who have di:;oboyed ih pre• 
cei,ts. Then let the potent voiee of the law be heard thrQugh 
you, and heard in tones neither to be misunderstood nor 
disregarded by tho~e who have violat~d its mandate~. As 
good citizen~. you rnu.st loathe and detest crilne. Then 

do not make yom·:-:elves respon~ibJc\ for crime by connh·
ing at it; fo~: in your case connivance will be interpreted 
to be approbation. 

'· You at'e engaged in the se1•virt:> of no p:ll't)1 ; you are 
enlisted jn the cause or no ft:tction; you owe no nflegiance 
but to the 11tate; nnd t he state now ca.JI., upon you to per
fo1·m your duty, your who)e duty to b'-'r, feat"le~Jr 1:ti=; men, 
consci~ntioosly as jurors. She 1•equires you to ndmlni$tcr 
the high public Lrust with which she has clothed you. with 
exclusive t'eferenc-e to lhc J>ubJic welare, l'egardless or all 
consequences to individuaJs. She commands you to rebuke 
the spirit of licentiousne:;s now so mournfull>· pre!,·aJent, 
to st.ay the: arm of viol~nce ao oft.en uplifted !01• the shed
ding of blood, and to point out the guilty heads upon which 
t.he sword of ju,-ticc ~hould descend. It is not for you to 
ab11ofve men from the l(lgaJ comiequences or their own 
voluntary acts. You p05E;:ess no such dispensing power. 
As s:rand jurors, acting undeJ' the solemnities of an oath 
you must know llo man. Like. the law, whose servant$ you 
are, you must be no r<>specters of pertsons. All whose 
acts bcc()me matten oi inquiry before you, must be ,subject.ed 
to Lhe. ~nme ordeal. 1t 1~ not for you to inquire whether 
they be guilty or innocent. You know it is a popufor be .. 
lief, that if a culprit pos.se&i;ces wealth or ha& infJuentia.1 
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friends, the Jaw is powerlei.a to r~ach anJ. punish him, how
ever c1ea'r n1ay be. the. proof or his ~uilt; and to the re
proach of criminal justice, candor consirain$ lhc admis
gion that facts go very rar to justify this belief. 

''Perfol'm the grave and hnporhrnt duties with which 
you ar~ charged na tho solemn oath you haYc taken t-C!-

4uires )"OU to pel'form them, and you wil1 furnish 110 ground 
for such an imputation upon the. criminal justice of the 
At.ate. Inquire diligently into all violations oI the criminal 
laws, and make such pret.1cntment in each case as the very 
truth o f the matter 1·equires. Present no pel'sons through 
malice, hatred or ill-will; leave no person unpre.sented 
through fear, favor 01· aflection, or for any reward, or hope 
or promise o.f reward. In nil your prescntm~nts, pre-sent 
the truth, the wholo truth and nolhing but the truth. In this 
wny, and in thia way only, can you acquit yourselves oi your 
duty to the state; in this way, and this way only, can you 
merit the applause of thP ju$t, the good and th@ wisei Sn 
this way, and in this way only, can you secure what is 
preferable even to the applause of the just, the good and 
tbe wise-the approbation of your own hearts nnd con
seiences." 

HOW THE CITIZEN :MAY HELP STAMP OUT 
MOB VIOLENCE 

1. Commend the she,.iff of your county in person 
or by lette1i for resisting an attack upon the sanctity of 
the law and defying a mob seeking to take a prisoner 
from his custody. 

2. Speak to your sheriff and volunteer to serve 
under hjm as a special deputy if occasion requires, in 
order to uphold the majesty of the Jaw. 

3. Insist that candidates for sheriff in your county 
express themselves unequivocally with regard to doing 
their sworn duty in resisting mob violence even at the 
risk of their own lives. 
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4. Go before the grand ju1·y ancl testify with regard 
to violations of the law on the part of members of a mob. 

5. Telephone the sheriff, the circuit j udge and the 
Governol' at the first threat of b·ouble and thus enable 
these officers, who want to to do their duty and uphold the 
Jaw, to act in sufficient t ime to prevent a lynching. 

6. Aid in building u1> a wholesome public opinion 
against lynching in your county in these and other ways: 

(a) Cooperate with the editor or your local papel' 
and thank him for editol'ial expressions condemning mob 
violence and lawlessness in general. 

(b) Discuss "lynching and how to end it," at a 
meeting of .vour Home Club, Luncheon Club, Hi-Y Club, 
Bar AJ!sociation, or othe1· group. 

(c) 01·ganize a local committee a nd fully cooperate 
with your sher iff or the mayor of you r town in preparing 
in advance for an emergency and devising wars and 
means for preventing lynching. 

(d) Suggest to the teacher in your school that 
the school boys write an essay on "law and or.cler" with 
special refc1·cnce to lynching as a peculiarly atrocious 
form of lawlessness. ( Why not yourself offer a JJrize of 
$5.00 or $10.00 for the best essay in you1· local high 
school?) 



State Officials, Leaders of Mississippi 
Bar and Prominent Citizens Un

reservedly Conde1nn ~1ob 
Mm·ders 

MISSISSIPPI 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 

MACEV DINKINS. 

JACKSON 

MENRV I..., WHITFIELO 
GOV6~~0A 

Hon. J. N. Flowers, 

President State Bar Association, 

Jackson, Mississippi. 

31? dear Sir: 

In reply to your request for a statement in regard 
to the work now being undertaken by the State Bar As
sociation looking to the eradication of mob violence in 
1Iississippi, I cheerfully make the following statement: 
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Respect, reverence, and obedience lo the laws con
stitute tbe essential foundatiorJ for lhe pl'Ogl'ess, pros-
-pel'ity, and happiness of lhe State. ' 

As Governor of Mjssissippi, I feel that I would be 

false to the trust reposed in me if I did not use all the 
power vested in me by the laws and the Constitution of 
the Slate to make organized go,•ernment function effect
ively in any situation arising while J hold the office, and 
to use the powers of this office to the fullest extent to 
_prevent mob action of all kjnds. In keeping with this 
statement, I now pledge to the she1·iffs of the State and 
all other peace officers my fullest co.operation in the 
discharge of their duties. 

I most heartily commend the work of the State Bar 
Association in its efforts to educate the people of llfissis
sippi, not only with regard to the horror of mob action, 
but as to the destruction of organized government itself 
by mob violence. In my opinion it is time that a health
ful public sentiment be developed 011 this question, not 
only to make Mississippi a state whe1·e the Jaw is sup1·eme 
and the humblest citizens are guaranteed protection by 
lhe law, but in order that we may attract desirable citi
zens to the State, and lastly because it is right. We owe 
it to our children to develop a wholesome atmosphel'e 
stfmulating the highest ideals of life and conduct. It is 
impossible to attain this civic condition if we do not em
phasize reverence for law and constituted authority. 

HENRY L. WHITFIELD, 

Governor. 
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STATEMENT FROM SPEAKER OF HOUSE 

OF REPRESJ!:NTATIVES 
"That the number of lynchings is decreasing in the 

United States is one of the most ins1>iring facts of recent 
sears. The evi l spirit of anarchy ve,·els in mob violence. 
No matter how great the provocation, when men take 
the enforcement of the law into their hands, they become 
the sernrnts of anarchy. 

Constitutional gu:irantie.; and inalienable human rights 
must be battered down and trampled under foot before 
the mob reaches the victim. 

Just as that person, who carries the mark of the wbjte 
plague on the lung, although the disease has been arrested, 
is neYer as robust as before, so is the sen~e of respect 
for law and the rights of society never as healthy after 
an act of mob violence. The prompt and orderly ad
ministration of law is one of the 1·equisites of a free 
_governme nt. Govcri,ment must hold the respect of its 
citizens if it is to endure. It cannot hold that respect un
less the citizen ungrudgingly entrust to it, in all cases, 
the right and responsibility of administering law and 
measuring justice. 

Mob violence challenges the sovereignty of free gov
ernment. 

Mob violence weakens the morale of a people. 

Mob violence hurts the individual who lends either 
passive or active comfort and encourngement. 

1'Iob violence stains the good name of a people. 

Mob violence depreciates propertr values. 
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Mob violence poisons the social life of a people. 

:\fob violence joins those who par ticipate with the 
forces of wrong. 

Mob violence undermines and brings into cUsrep!lte 
our Courts. 

:\fob violence is a challenge to the Christian concept 
of Liberty and Justice and Right." 

THOS. L. BAILEY. 

JOHN SHARP ,VILLIAMS 

John Sharp Williams comment ing upon the late Presi
dent Harding's Birmingham speech, declared: 

"I am in favor , and always have been, of 
giving the negro absolute equality before the law 
for the protection of his property, his life, his 
limbs. He should have e,·ery right t hat the Jaw 
gives and there should be no curtailment of that." 

CHIEF JUSTICE SMITH 

Chief Justice Smith in Keeton vs. State, 132 .l/iss. 
732, 96 Soul It, 179, quoted with approval the great pas
sage from Juclgc Whitfield's opinion in the Tennison 
case. 79, :\tiss. 708 as follows: 

"It is one of the crowning g lories of our law 
that no matter how guilty one may be, no matter 
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how atrocious his crime, nor how certain hi~ 
doom, when brought to trial anywhere, he shall 
nevertheless have the same fair and impartial 
trial accorded to the most innocent defendant. 
Those ;;afeguards, crystallized into the Consti
tution and laws of the land as the result of the 
wisdom of centuries of experience, must be by 
the courts sacredly upheld, as well in case of the 
guiltiest as of the most innocent defendant 
answering at the bar of his country. And it 
ought to be a reflection, always potent in the 
public mind, that, where the crime is atrociou$, 
condemnation is sure, when all these safe
guards are accorded the dciendant, and there
fore, the more atrocious the crime, the less need 
is there for any infringement of these safe
guards." 

Continuing, Judge Whit-Cielcl cited with approvitl 
People vs. Yoakum 53 Cal. 571 where the Supreme Courl 
of California said: 

"The prisoner, whether guilty or not, is 
unquestionably entitled by the law of the land to 
have a fair and impartial trial. Unless this 
result be attained, one of the most important 
purposes for which government is organizzecl ancl 
the cQurts of justice established will have definite
ly failed." 

FROM JUDGE HOLDEN'S ADDRESS 

Judge J . B. Holden, Associate Justice of the Supreme 
Court of 111ississippi, in the course of the annual address 
delivered by him at Biloxi, May 2, 1923, while President 
of this Association, took occasion to condemn the Federal 
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Anti-lynching Bill, and then condemned even more vigor
ously the e,•il which led to that abol'tive effort. Judge 
Holden said ; 

"There is a cause, whethel' real or imaginary 
for the agitation on the part of our Northem 
brethren for a Federal law to prevent lynching 
and to secure a legal trial for all offenses com
mitted by any person in the United States. If 
the cause which prompts the movement in favor 
of such character of legislation is l'emoved, then 
r apprehend there will be no further· effort made 
lo enact Fede1·al laws on the subject. 

"This being true, l ask, is it not time that 
the members of the legal profession, especially 
in the Southern States, make a radical effort to
ward the end that all persons charged with crime 
be given a fair trial under clue process of law, 
and thu~, if successful. remove the cause'/ 

"Mississippi has been a leader in great re
forms, and it may have the distinction of lead ing 
in the enactment of law whereby the trials of 
persons cha11ged, with -capiUal ofrenses would 
be made so speedy as to destroy the incentive to 
resort to mob law.'' 

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE J. G. McGOWEN OF THE 

l\1ISSISSIPPI SUPREME COURT, DECLARES: 

"I am unalterably opposed to lynching and mob viol
ence. It was i, mob that killed J esus of Nazareth. It 
waa a mob that stoned Stephen to death. It was a mob 
that beat up the Apostle Paul. Many another innocent 
man has lost his life at the hands o( a savage, lawless mob. 
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0111·s is a government of laws and nol o( men. If 
any man, black, or white, commits a cr ime for which h~ 
deserves death, there is a lawful methocl for inflicting 
that penalty. But every man is entitled to be t ried by due 
process of law, and when a mob lynches even a self-con
fessed criminal, those participating in the lynching are 
lowering themselves to the level of their victim and are 
themselves law breakers of the worst character. 

The t ime has come for the people of Mississippi to 
stamp out this evil forever. I want to see our sheriffs 
and other officers go the limit in protecting their prison
ers, and risk their own lives in defending the majesty of 
the law. Every officer should willingly risk his life to 
do his duly, and no self respecting official can do less. 

Murder and rape a1·e horrible, whether it be the 
murder of a peace-loving citizen by a black assassin or 
the murder of the guilty party by a lawless mob; whether 
it be the rape of a good woman by a brute, or the rape of 
the law by those -who throw off the restraints of civiliza
tion, and reverting to savagery and barbarity, stoop to 
the level of their victim and burn him at tb.e stake. In 
the name of the law, in the name of Civilization, in the 
11ame of the crucified Jesus, let us stamp out lynching 
and mob murders in Mississippi." 

J. G. McGOWEL'{. 

Associate Justice W. D. Anderson of the Missis

sippi Supreme Court Staks: 

"Undoubtely there is no justification in Jaw for lynch
ing. And neither is there any justification in morals. On 
the contrary it is most demoralizing to those who engage 
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in it. Obedience to the law and the constituted authori
ties set up for its enfol·cement is indispensible to the 
permanency of our institutions.'· 

Associate Justice Geo. H. Ethridge of the Missis
sippi Supreme Court, makes the following state
ment: 

"I commend your movement to create a ~eatiment to 
suppress the evils of lynching. Lynching is one of the 
greatest evils that confronts civilization in times of peace. 
It is not only dangerous to individual liberty, but en
dangers organized society itself. It deprives a person 
of life without authority at all, and without any of the 
rights and safeguards provided by law to establish truth 
and secure justice to persons accused or suspected of 
crime. The victim is tried without being formally ac
cused. without benefit of counsel for his defense, with
out the privilege of facing witnesses against him, and 
without the right to cross-examine any witness, or even 
to know who they are. He is tried without a jury, by 
people pre,jucliced and excited against him, without the 
privilege of making an argument either before his trial 
or befol'c II tribunal. A penalty is inflicted in many 
cases which no law provides, and in all cases without legal 
right. The offense is not only murder, but is aggravated 
by the fact that numerous people participate in it, making 
it almost impossible to punish them, under ordinary 
conditions. The law should define every offense and pre
scribe lhe punishmenl, and the orderly process of justice 
should be applied to all , and the degree of proof pro
vided by law sh·ouid be secured to every person before 
conviction. The Government owes protection to every 
citizen in the enjoyment of life. liberty and prope1·ty. 

Before an effective 1·emedy for lynching can be pro
vided by orderly administration of law, a public opinion 
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must support the law and its administration. The officers 
mar do much to pre,·cnt and to puuisl1 lynchings, buc 
they cannot cope with it fully until public opinion ~ur· 
ports the law, and its omcers in enforcing il. 

The services of speakers, teachers and the Press 
must he enlisted. The work of education in reference 
to these evils must be carried on to secure elrectil'e results." 

GEO H. ETHRIDGE. 

Judge Supreme Court. 

Hon. Webb Venable of Clarksdale, former Dis
trict Attorney, Circuit Judge, and Congressman. 

says: 

"lu answer to the question as to what e,·ils are in
herent in mob action, I reply, without hesitation. all 
the evils that government b~· law was designed to rcmoYe 
and all that exist without it. 

Under mob rule all efforts to measure punishment to 
degrees of guilt, all efforts at equality o{ lreatment of 
those in like case, aJI considerations for certainly of guilt, 
by orderly taking of proof, with opportunily for hearing, 
in an atmosphere couducive to the emotional ca lm es
sential to the discovery of truth, are ruthlessly laid aside. 
Passion and revenge are substituted for the spirit of jus· 
tice calmly searching for truth. A primitive impulse for 
rel'engc, a desire to find a victim, is substituted for an 
in<1uiry into the guilt of the accused. The canon of judg
ment is suspicion and not proof. The standard of punish
ment is the impassioned whim of the crowd and not the 
measu red and equal standard of the law. 
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The mob presents the spectacle of men who have 
seceded from organi2ed society, announcing, by their ac
tion, their disbelief in themselves and lheir fellows as to 
ability to function in ordered government. It announces 
that they are beyond the law which they defy. It is the 
la\\"less visiting violence on the alleged and unproven 
lawless, who, with equal right might retaliate, a concourse 
of ,·iolence which, if wide enough. might sweep away all 
government and usher in a reign of anarchy. Or else a 
sadder thing, the lawless visiting violence Oil innocence, 
a Jiving sacrifice on the pagan altar of the passions and 
weakness of men. 

A mob is beyond the law and more. H killing be its 
aim, its members must needs take their place with him 
who first raised the banner of passion above the parch
ment of the law. They are b1·.others and one with Cain." 

WEBB VENABLE. 

Congressman B. G. Lowrey Strikes the Correct. 
Note, when he ~ays : 

"I am in favor of capital punishment. Terrible as 
it is for the state to take the life of an individual. r do 
not believe the time has come when the State can safely 
renounce that power. The fact is, I am of the opinion 
that if we had more capital punfahmcnt we would have 
Jess need for it. 

"I am not in favor of the effort to put through Con
gress a Federal anti-lynching law. :Many of us here have 
fought that measure vigorously, ancl expect to continue 
to fight i t. · 
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"But ly nching is not right. It is murder indeed of 
the most horrible kind, when a mob takes the life of an 
innocent being. 'But granted that the man lynched de
serves death, the la\\' is su rficient. There iR no reason 
for men to disregard law in theiJ· anxiety that another 
man who has disregarded the law shall be punished. The 
fact that the crimina l has broken the law is the more reason 
for good citizens to respect the law. Goo(] citizens who 
disregard the law in order to punish the law-breaker 
lower themselves toward the level of U1c man they pun
ish. 

"This is a State problem, not a F ederal problem. 
I am a Federal and not a state official. I shall do all in 
my power to keep the Fede,·al government out of a sphere 
in which it has no business; but as a citizen of the State 
of lfississippi, I want likewise to do all in my power to 
strengthen the arm of the law in ::VIississippi and to 
drive lynching out." 

'B. G. LOWREY. 

Hon. Geo. J. Leftwich of Aberdeen, Staunch Ad

vocate of Every Good Cause says : 

Lynching is a most repulsive and hideous thing, the 
humiliation of which our civilization must sufrer as long 
as it exists and bear the stigma of it thereafter. In part 
it is perhaps a crass reaction arising out of the cruelties 
and barbarities of the war between the States and its 
mournful aftermath. Its elementary cause is lack of res
pect for the superiority and authority of the law; and 
going deeper the result of a failure and refusal to ex
ercise the restraining power civilized men must impose 
upon themselves, of which restraining power barbarous 
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races are incapable, but the exercise of which rest1·aints 
our race is capable, as the Englishman and bis courts 
have long since demonstrated. The ultimate analysis 
discloses a vindictive and revengeful mob spirit. 

Apologies are frequently made for lynching by re
counting lhe honors o( the crime that provokes it. There 
is plainly no pretext that the Courts will not punish for 
the crime committed for the press often recounts how 
the mob is held at bay by guards and soldiers while the 
public trial of the victim proceeds. Such a trial in such 
an atmosphere is incapable of administering exact justice. 

The 1·emedy is palient and persistent inculcation in
to the mind of the public of a deep and profound confidence 
and respect for the lawful and orderly administration 
of justice by the courta. The schools, the colleges, the 
pulpit, the home and the citizen must at all times and 
places assail and denounce the mob spirit and mob Jaw. 
Finally the Courts must be so conducted as to meri t the 
profound confidence and respect of the public. This 
writer beUeYes they deserve such respect. 

GEO. J. LEFTWICH. 

Hon. A. T. Stovall. of Okolona, former President 
of the State Bar Association, Member of the Ex
ecutive Committee of the American Bar Associa
tion. and President of the Columbus & Greenville 
Railroad reports as follows: 

You a$k my opinion of lynching. 

1 am opposed to the mob spirit regardless of the 
form it lakes. 
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Lynching deprives the victim of life without the 
semblance of a fair trial. No man should be condemnect 
without a patient hearing. Mobs inflamed by passion 
can never weigh evidence impa t·tially. 

Lynching hardens and brutalizes the men who par
ticipate in it. No man can be party to such a trngedy 
without losing something of those finer feeling,. that 
mark and e1moble the genuine man. It debaucl1c$ the soul. 

Lynching hurts the communilr. The reckless spirit 
of the mob renders life and property insecure. Good 
men prefer lo live away from a community in which the 
mob spirit. is rampant: 

And. incidentally, I remark that when the communis
tic spirit gets into the j ur~· box, as it !;ometimes does, and 
juries arc pennittcd to render enormous verdicts against 
parties upon evidence as light as air, and Judges deficient 
in moral courage let the juries "get away with it," there 
is a lynching of law by the priests of her temple which 
wins the applause of the mob, and which may be quile as 
baneful in its consequences as other forms of lynching. 

A. T. Stovall. 

Judge D. \V. Houston of Aberdeen, formerly Mem
ber of Mississippi Supreme Court, and Vice Presi
dent of the American Bar Asssociation, contributes 

the f ollowing scholarly statement: 

Ha,·ing been requested by Hon. J. N. F lowers, P1·esi
dent of the Mississippi State Bar Asi1ociatio11 to give 
brief exp t·ession to my views on mobs and lynching, I feel 
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that as a iawyer and citizen T ~hould comply, and T gladJ~
do so, although latk of t ime and space precludes the pos
sibility of my doing so lidcquatel)·. A lawyer should not 
only respect the law himself. but should embrace ever)' 
opportunity to deprecate and denounce disrespect for, and 
violation of it, b:; others; and this is no less the duty of 
every good citizen. The law is good, if men use it LAW
FULl,Y. 

:\1OB law is r~prehensible, inexcusable and indefens
ible from an)· standpoint, not only because it is wrong 
and criminal in and of ilsclf: but because it breeds dis
rei,pcct and ciisregai-d of ALL laws, and leads lo the com
mission of other crimes. It degrade.~ and brutalizes 
the participants in it; and stains their hands and scars 
and damns their souls. It also outrages the fundamental 
rights of the victim in depriving him of his Constitutional 
privileges of being tried by 3 Jury of his peers before an 
impartial and just judge in the Courts of his Country, 
confronted with the witnesses against him, with the right 
of cross-examination either by himself or by a sworn 
officer of the Court. 

As Cooley says : "Perhaps the MOST IMPORTANT 
of the protections to personal liber ty consists in the mode 
of trial which is scn,red to EVERY person accused of 
crime." Or as Beccaria says : "ll is a ·most desirable 
law which ordains that EVERY man shall be tried by a 
jury of his peers. for when life, liberty or fortune are 
in question, the semiments which a difference in rank and 
fortune inspire should be silent." 

The great Edward Livingston beautifully ancl truth
fully declared: "That corrupt rulers may pervert the Con
stitu tion; ambit ious demagogues may violate it s p1·ecepts; 
foreign influence may control its operation; but while 
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ALL men enjoy the right of trial by jury, taken by lot 
from amo11g themselves, they cmmot cease to be free." 

Tbe victims of mobs are genei-ally poor and com
paratively friendless, and, in addition to the cruel JJrei u
dice and craven cowardice of the usual mob in hastily, 
without sufficient proof, ta"king their lives and sending 
their souls, without time for · preparation and possible 
repentance. into the dread presence of theit· Maker,
whenever the poor and lowly m·e denied their rights under 
the Jaw, wnile wealthy malefactors and influential mur
derers are sometimes allowed to go free, the people cannot 
but acquire a contempt for the law and the law officers; 
and this produces un.rest, resentment, a feeling of re
\'enge and genernl lawlessness among the people of that 
state and section. 

When justice has fallen and revenge is enthroned, 
then indeed do we have "truth on the scaffold and wrong 
on the throne." The Jaw is the shield of the poor man's 
RIGHTS as well as the RICH man's possessions .... As 
Daniel Webster says : "Punishmcnl and criminal law is not 
founded at all on a principle of vengeance.'' 

"Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord," 

Re\·enge is the lowest of our characteristics. lt pro
claims the savage. 

With his usual directness and conciseness, clothed 
in his accuctomed choice, chaste, classic English, Bacon 
tt·uly announces : "Thai revenge is a kind of wild justice, 
which the mol·e man's nature runs to, the more ought the 
law to weed it out." 

Paraphrasing the language of the great KentuckY 
Lawyer, Ben Hardin, the Law is not only the shield and 
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buckler, but the bond of union of this country; and when
ever we allow the law to be dispensed with or relaxed 
it leads to anarchy, and from personal violence to popular 
usurpation. ,vhcnever you dispense with law, you al
low men to become their own avengers independent of and 
above the Jaw. In empires and monarchies, armies ar~ 
formed to lfoep the people in order; buL in a republfr, what 
could preserve the social compact BUT THE LAW? Ever r 
go,•ernment. and most especially a REPUBLICAN go,-
ernment, is bound to protect each citizen in bis property, 
lihcrty and life. How can a Rep11blica11 government do 
il, but by and through the law RIGIDLY AND ,JUSTLY 
ADMINISTERED? 

Another argument against lynching or mob law which 
slronuly and especially appea ls to me is that from the time 
of the cruel crucifiction of Chri8t 011 Calvary to the pres
ent day, innocent men have been hung and unjustly 
put to death by mobs, "the innoceni who have lfred in the 
fear of God through the day and wish to .~lee7, in His 
peace through the 11iohf." 

In the name of the Law and of our Country's peace 
and good order, all law,vers and law-loving men should 
call upon our Executive and Judicial officers to· do their 
best and utmost to bring lo light and to the Bar of Justice 
the perpetrators of all such deliberate, conceded murders 
by mobs, and mete out to them the measure of Justice 
they de~erve, lllld vind icate the viola ted laws of man and 
of God to so act thaL all murderers' faces will grow white 
with fear of the law. When the members of a mob are not 
punished, the law has so far failed of its purpose. Eve1·y 
unpun ished lyncher lakes away something from the se
curity of every innocent man's life. 

I am glad and proud to be able to say that lynch
ings have g reatly decreased in recent years, not only in 
Mississippi but generally. 
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Let every law-abiding, law-loving, lawyer and citizen 
highly and firmly resolve that they shall cease altogether, 
and serve notice upon the law-breaking, law-defying, 
lynchers, or would-be lynchers, that they will assist all 
Jaw officers in seeing that the heavy hand of tho law shall 
be laid upon them. By thus crystallizing public sentiment 
against mob law, we will remove any further risk of the 
passage of the iniquitions Dyer-Anti-Ly11ching Law, 
defeated in the last Congress, which would penalize every 
man in the County where the lynching was committed, 
including even the innocent tax payers who oppose J\100 
law, and even render unnecessary a state Jaw such as the 
one pending in the Legislature of {;j)orgia, by which it is 
proposed to remove from office any officer found guilty 
of negligence in preventing a lynching and subjecting 
the Sheriff of any county where committed to a fine of 
$5,000.00 for each killing by anr mob. 

D. W. HOUS'fON. 

Hon. R. E. ,vilbourn, Prominent Attorney of Me

ridian, says: 

He who usurps the function of administering punish
ment, either fo1· wrongs inflicted on himsel{ or society, 
thereby at once becomes a criminal. .Mob violence and 
lynching cannot be justified under any ci rcumstances, 
and ought not to be condoned or tolerated. There can 
be no just respect for the law, no confidence in the courts, 
no sense of absolute security to the citizen, if we are to 
substitute the judgment of the mob for the decision of 
the jury and court. History and experience teach us 
that what deters men from crime is not necessarily the 
violence and celerity of the punishment, but the certainty 
that it will be ferreted out, and surely but legally punish-
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ed after a fair and impartial trial in accordance ""th 
those constitutional gua rantees which ha,·e long been 
the boast of our civilization. 

R. E. WILBOURN. 

Hon. T . .Brady Jr. of Brookhaven, ,vhosc Personal 

Experiences, Lend Weight to His \Vorcls, Declares: 

"It is self evident that the human rnce has not de
veloped· sufficiently to be able lo survive except under 
the constant overhanging fear of punishment. The ef
fo1·t to control mankind by fear of punishment is ex
ercised by all the religions. 1 t is certain that the im
position of punishment should not be haphazard, but should 
be fixed by law and administered by the constituted 
authorities. The slightest variation from such a rule, 
which human experience has developed, at once brings 
disaster and ruin. In fact, the execution of a human be
ing by any other method is murder and in its worst and 
most appalling form because it not only terminates life 
without the fixing of guilt but it brutalizes those who en
gage in the execution. In other words. it is evident that 
civilized man is yet so closely related to the savage as to 
make it impossible for him to survive if the fear of 
capital punishment were removed, but it cannot be im
posed without disaster unless it is administered as the 
law dh-ects. 

I have witnessed and been hon·ified at the screeching. 
howling, heartless mob as it seize/i its victim and I have 
shuddered as I have seen the school boys on the street 
the morning after throwing small lassos over each other's 
necks, pretending to be hangmen. I have interrupted 
the minister in his sermon the day after the mob had 
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ask him what the position of the church was relative 
to the lynch ing that h ad partially taken place before its 
doors on the day before. with the result that 1 was Jaler 
inter\'iewed by one I then bel ie\'ed and now believe to 
haYe been a member of the mob. Lale r it was stated 
that the rope would be placed around my neck if I be· 
came active as I afterwards trie:I to do in the indictment 

An experience of this kind will cause the one in· 
,·olved to appreciate very clear ly that nothing might 
prove more disastl'OuS to him than to have a lynching 
take place in the community in which he Jives. Such 
an argument made in earnest is very cotwincing indeed. 

Some of the evils incident to lynching are as follows: 

The over-throwing of the law, 

The taking in some instances at least of the life 
of those who were engaged in the mob. 

of the innocent, 

The br utalizing of those engaged in the lynching, 
and the demoralizing of societr generally." 

T. BRADY, JR. 

Hon. J. S. Sexton of Hazlehurst, Member of Con· 
stitutional Convention of 1890, and former Presi

dent of this Association, writes: 

"I do not wish to pass this opportunity to record my 
nnqualified disapproval of lynch law wherevet' found, 
and in my time J have seen it encouraged in some very 
unexpected places. 
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All lynching in its last analysis f inds its incentive 
in a sort of mob psychology which is not confined to any 
time or place, though it is unquestionably trne that the 
South has contributed a great deal more than its share 
to th is particular form of crime. 

I think that one great mistake which bas contributed 
to this particular form of outlawry bas found its origin 
in the universal belief that no punishment can be too se
vere for the criminal who bas been guilty of some crime, 
and the utter failure upon the part of those engaged in 
the crime ?f lynching 01· sympathizing with it to under
stand its effect upon the community in which it occurs, 
in the utter disregard of all law which naturally re
su lts from the commission of such a crime. 

So far as I can now recall, lynchings here have been 
the result of a nameless crime commitl.ed by a negro upon 
some white woman or child, and the leading characters 
in every mob were criminals, and it goes without saying 
that they were not impelled by any reverence for law or 
the preservation of virtue, and i t is unquestionably true 
ihat in every single instance the c1·iminal could have 
been convicted and punished according to law. 

Jt is a far cry from the early days in Lhe west when 
the horse thief paid the penalty of his act at the end of 
a rope to the day when a negro was burned in Copiah 
County, Mississippi. foi· outraging and murdering a little 
white girl within three miles of Hazlehurst, within the 
the last few years, but the spirit of the mob and the effect 
of mob violence is the same everywhere, and we cannot 
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select the crimes which are most ob,iectionable to our 
respective communities, and visit the same with mob 
violence without undermining all respect for law and 
legal procedure." 

J. S. SEXTON. 

Judge Stone Deavours of Laurel, former Chancellor, 
President of the State Bar Association in 1924, and 
at Present the Chairman of the Statewide Survey 
Comm.ittee Investigating Social, Economic, and 
Governmental Conditions in Mississippi, says: 

It is a matter that ought to be gratifying to every 
good citizen of Mississippi that there has been a marked 
decrease in the number of mobs in the state within the 
last two or three years. As a result of the decrease in 
the number of mobs there has been a dec1·ease in the 
number of lynchings of persons accused of crime. 

The control of any community by ru1 excited mob is a 
control that is pregnant with many dangers to the peace, 
harmony and welfare of the community. And the lynchng 
of a. person in any community must necessarily shake and 
shock the confidence of the people of that community 
in the ability of organized free government to maintain 
itself a.nd protect those who owe it allegiance under and 
according to the ordinarily established forms of la\\'. 

It is the1·efore, in my opinion, a matter of congratu
lation, that the communities in Mississippi are lately, 
year by year, seeing a decrease in the number of mobs 
and in the number of lynchings. 

Yours sincerely, 

STONE DEAVOURS. 
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Hoa R. B. Campbell of Greenville, Member of Code 
Commission of 1892, and Son of the Late 

Chief Justice J. A. P. Campbell 

Makes the following Val-

uable Contribution 

"Whatever might be said in justification of lynching 
in an unorganized, or disorganized, community, there can 
be no valid excuse for such in our country. 

Under any circumstances lynching is murdet·, 0£ the 
foulest kind, involving all the evils of murder, and more. 
In fact, lynching is murder multiplied, and more far-reach
ing in its evil effects. 

It often doubtless happens that the victim is innocent 
of any offense; and especially, in such case. he not only is 
made to suffer, but all near and dear to him ue made to 
suffer; but. whether the victim be innocent or guilty of the 
imputed offense, a mob does not stop to inquire, and are 
themselves injuriously affected. in becoming more hardened 
and brutal, and more ready for another lynching, when the 
occasion should arise. 

Furthermore, the community itself, where a lynching 
occurs, is apt to suffer not only from momentary excite
ment and a breach or its peace, but frequently from a dis
ruption of its labor and industry, and other economic evils. 
inflicting serious loss, and thwarting its growth and de
velopment. In others words, briefly expressed in common 
parlance, the community suffers from a black eye. 

But aside from the evils that directly flow to a com
munity from a lynch ing, the whole community, notwith
standing the better clMs of its citizens bitterly opposes 
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and condemns such lawlessness, is criticized, and, to a large 
extent, held responsible for the lyncbjng; and that arises 
from the supposition on the part of other sections of the 
country, that the community condones such lawlessness, 
which is not true; but, to a certain extent, the failure to 
punish, or prosecute the participants in the lynching, might 
justify the infei·ence that the community is blameful. 

Personally, I have never heard or known of the punish
ment, or even prosecution of a participant in a mob or 
lynching, but the reason for that exists, to a certain extent 
in the insufficiency of our laws to meet the situation, as I 
think, and not from any condonation of such lawlessness. 

In every community there is a class of citi1,ens, whose 
moral consciousness is quite low, and beyond the hope of 
reformation, and they are as prone to evil as sparks are to 
fly upward, frequently meeting in the daTkncss of night, 
without any intimation as to their purpose, and thus ac
complish their lawlessness, In such cases, the community 
at large is no more to blame, than are the communities 
where bandits hold up and rob banks. 

So, while it would be difficult to punish participants 
in a lynching, in many cases, because their identity is kept 
secret, and, in some cases, because of local influences, and 
other reasons that could be assigned, a community, in which 
a lynchjng once occurs, could easily prevent a recurrence, 
where a crime of such nature as likely to bring about a 
lynching is committed, by taking active measures for the 
protection of the offender, where he is in custody, by 
warning and suppor ting the official in the duty of prntec
tion, at all hazards. Such activity by the better class of 
citizens, which largely predominate in every community, 
would be the means, to a great extent, of minimizing, if not 
completely stopping, the c1·ime of lynching." 

R. B. CAllIPBELL 
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THE MA.TESTY OF LAW 

Twenty-five years ago Honorable Charlton H. Alex
ander, one of the outstanding figures at the Mississippi 
Bar and one time President of this Association, delivered 
his memorable address at the University of Misssissippi 
on ''The Majesty of Law." Among other things he said: 

"Sirs, it means something to be an American 
citizen! If it does not mean that the humblest 
citizen shall have the p1·otection of the best laws 
of the best government on earth, then we should 
cease our boasting. Faded is the glory, and 
dimmed the majesty of law, when it no longer 
protects a citizen in his legal i-ighls and his legal 
remedies, whoever and wherever he may be-
whether he be a millionaire, whose property is 
threatened by a riot of organized labor, or the 
poorest tenant in the purlieus of poverty, from 
whom organized greed would snatch the ice that 
cools hi~ fevered brow; whether he be the faith
ful missiona1·y, whose possessions are plundered 
by the cruel Turk, or the obscure sailor unlaw
fully seized in the streets of Valparaiso; whether 
it be a negro labo,·cr shot clown by riotous whites 
in a no,-thern state for the crime of trying to 
work, or an idle and vicious negro who, for a 
real crime. is lynched by a southern mob." 

L. Q. C. LAMAR. 

Senator L. Q. C. L11mar as far back as 1880 condemned 
violence when in the course of his speech in the United 
States Senate on the Negro Exodus, he said:-

"I do not deny that there has been violence in the 
South. I deplore it; I condemn it. Respecting these cases 
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of violence, you will find when you get to the bottom facts 
that they are generally precipitated by unscrupulous polit
ical demagogues and tricksters who inflame the prejudices 
and passions of the races for their own political purposes." 

Mayes: L . Q. C. Lamar. his Life, Times, ,rnd Speeches, 
Page 16. 

Bishop Galloway and the Confederate Veterans. 

Speaking in 190,1 on "The South and the Negro," 
Bisbop Galloway said : 

"All tbe resources of go,·ernment should be exhausted 
in protecting innocence and punishing guilt. There should 
be no aristocracy in crime. A while fiend is as much to 
be feared as a "black brute." The racial line has no place 
in courts of justice. Offenders against the peace and dig
nilr of the State should have the same fair trial and the 
same just puni~hmcnt, whatever their crime or color of 
skin. 

And the majesty of law must be enthroned and sustain. 
ed. When its sanctions are disregarded and its mandates 
are not respected, the very foundations of go,·ernment be
come insecure. If confidence in the de~isions of courts is 
destroyed, there is 110 protection for life and property. We 
have reasons for real alarm at the phenomenal growth of 
the spi l'i t of lawlessness. And it is not confined to any 
section of our great country. I give it as my deliberate 
judgment that there is never an occasion when the resort 
to lynch la"' can be justified. However dark and dreadful 
the crime, punishment should be inflicted by due process 
of law. Every lyncher becomes a law despise!', and every 
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law despiser is a betrnyer of his country. The lynching 
spirit, unrestrained, increases in geometrical prog1·ession ... 

"A camp of Confederate velerans in Mississippi, com
posed of heroic men who feared not the wild shock of bat
tle, in contending for what they believed to be right, re
cently passed some vigorous resolutions against this spirit 
of lawlessness, in which occur these strong words: "Mob 
~-iolence is antagonistic to liberty and ultimately leads to 
anarchy, desolation, and ruin." And in this ringing utter
ance they voice at once the deep conviction and profound 
humiliation of ou1· best citizenship." Bishop Charles B. 
Galloway's '"Great Men and Great Movements." Page 317. 

CHANCELLOR HUME 

Chancellor Hume of the University of Mississippi says: 

"Lynching in a land of law, is an indictment or the 
courts of justice. It is either a defiance of officials or else 
a proclamation of lack of confidence in them. It strikes 
a staggering blow at the foundation or Roeial order. Cow
udice, rather than courage, finds it friendly to its method. 
H leads logically to a state in which no man's life is safe. 
It is a blot on the fair name of any community, it blinds 
the vision of youth, blights all tha future of those who en
gage in it, and brutalizes whomsoever it touches. It harms 
the members of the mob far more than it hurts the victim. 
Tt affords protection to the crimina lly inclined, fosters the 
very evils which it claims to correct, and causes more crime 
than it cures. 

;)'.IAJOR ALEXANDER FITZHUGH 

lllajor Alexa11der Fit1.hugh. Past Commander of the 
:llississippi Department of the American Legion and one 
of the outstanding citizens of :liississippi, says: 
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"I have always believed that ly1iching is Lhc oui~tand
ing evil of the Southern States. I have alwan been out
spoken in my opposition to mobs and mob violence and de
fiance of constituted authority. 

During the time when I was State Commander or 
The American Legion for (he Department of )lississippi, 
I never lost an opportunity to express to the members of 
the Legio11 my views on this subject, and to urge the mem
bers of the Legion to take an emphatic stand against lynch
ing. 

I have given some consideration to the subject of lyn
ching during the 80 years that I have lived in :\Iississippi, 
and I unhesitatingly state that as far as my personal know
ledge extends only a few of the victims of mobs were guilty 
at all and those who were guilty were rarely guilty in the 
degree of their summary punishment. 

I wish to state further, that so fat· as my personal 
knowledge extends, the mobs who perpetrate lynching 
are usually organized and led by the worst elements of 
white citizenship and such mobs are usually moved by the 
worst type of malevolent race prejudice and not by any 
worthy desire to protect white supremacy as is so often 
urged in j ustification. 

I do not know any one evil that has contributed so 
greatly to retarding the moral and material adYancement 
of the South. 

It seems to me to be the duty of every citizen, who 
makes any profession of the spirit of humanity and jus
tice, to oppose this evi l. It is incomp1·ehensible to me how 
any one who p1·ofesses to be a follower of the Christ can 
defend it, I care not whether he be minister or layman. 
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As a private citizen, I wish to h.eartily commend Hon. 
J. N. Flow~rs, President of the State Bar Association, for 
his interest in seeking to awaken the pubHc conscience of 
this State to the great e1•il of lynching and mob violence." 

ALEXANDER FITZHUGH. 

MRS. LE\VIS R. YARBROUGH 

l\Irs. Lewis H. Yarbrough, of Hazlehurst, P1·esident of 
the l\lississippi Cong,·ess of Parents and Teachers, writes 
from the Southern Woman's poinl of view. 

"Lynching is an outward expression of disregard for 
the laws of our country. The courts of our country are 
for the purpose of dealing with the violators of our Jaws 
and in most instances, if not all, justice is meted out there
from. One who participates in lynching is just as much 
a violator of the law as the victim himself, and needs Ul be 
brought before our Courts for punishment. Lynching is a 
sign of ignorance, non-civilization and barbarism. No 
self-respecting, Jaw-abiding citizen can afford lo endorse it. 
Participants of lynching always act undc,- cover, so to 
speak. They never act openly, the1·cfol'e bespeaking cow
ardice for the community in which they Uve. 

I want to thank you for the opportunity to express 
myself on the lynching evi l. 

MRS. LEWIS H. YARBROUGH. 

BISHOP THEODORE D. BRATTON 

Bishop Theodore D. Bratton. of the Diocese of Jllissis
sippi, Christian statesman and apostle of racial good will, 
makes the following thoughtful contribution: 

"GoYernment, in some form, is common to all people, 
to the most primitive of savages as to the most highly cul-
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tured nations--this is uaturnl because man is by nature 
both a social and moral being, bom in relation to others, 
and conscious of duties to himself and to his fellows. Law 
is at once the concrete form in which mutual social respon
sibility is acknowledged. and also the mutual covenant for 
its fulfillment. 

Fundamentally, the llurposc of la" .-or this mutual 
co,·enant--is to secure three necessarr conditions of a heal
thy society; first. the harmony of society, and therefore 
I-aw defines or limits personal liberty in its practical ex
ercise; second. the safety of society. and therefore law 
prescribes or forbids personal license whMe exercise is an
iu·chy; third, the happiness of societ~·. and therefore law 
guarantees personal rights-as e. g. life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness,-and protects the person in the right 
e.xercise of them. The parties to this c,wenant. 01· con
tract. arc society and the ind ividuals who compose it. As 
.social life becomes mol'e complex and highly ol'ganized. so
cial and personal r ights must be, conformally, mo1·e closely 
defined in their relation.-tlrnt is, the co\·enant must be 
amended from time to t ime,-that corporate rights and 
personal liberty may each be secured in their l'ight exercise. 
Lynching is violative of this profound!~· moral covenant, 
and in its worst form,- because it breaks in pieces the cov
enant of law under the vicious assumption of the lynchers 
that ther axe exercising their 1·ight in a proper manner,
and in the equally vicious spirit of anarchy which puts mob 
force above authorized control. 

Lrnching is mob rebellion against the foundation pur
poses of government, and in fact ruthlessly disrupts the 
harmony, safety and happiness of society. 

Lynching is murder,-the taking of life contrary to 
the law both of God and man. Its spirit is madly revenge
ful,-the spirit which destroys in men their sense of right 
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and justice, of the rnlue of pet'sonal rights, of the sacred
ness of the soul. (however sinful) and of the l'ight of th~ 
person to lawful judgment of his acts. 

The unqualified condemnation of lynching has been 
expressecl and widel~- published by lhc thoughtful wome11 
of our Ja11cl, notably of the South. fo1· whose protection its 
perpetrators pretend to invoke it. Good women and men 
alike abhor lawless means to gain even lawful ends. and 
suffer only deepest humiliation ror pretended protection at 
the cost of degrading defiance of the will of God and th~ 
Jaw of man. 

The foil lo the mot, spirit or vengeance, to tbe blind 
savage injustice of lynch Jaw, is reverence for life and law-, 
respect for the commandments of God, loyalty to and hon
est fulfillment of the covenant of society, as the ~tandard 
of honor among us as citizens and members of our social 
family. 

To rid our social family of c!istrnst, apprehension. un
certainly,-to insul'e h·ust and the peace and prosperity 
without which happiness is impossible is su rely the highest 
task of the citizen. To accomplish th is takes the best use 
of manhood in each of us.-of our honor to keep faith with 
others; of out· self co1\trol to require loya l maintenance ol' 
the rights of others; of our courage chivalrously to protect 
the weak and defend the helpless." 

THEODORE D. BRATTO);. 

NATIONAL FIGURES JOIN IN CHORUS 
CONDElVINATION. 

E. 0. Stanley. 
E. O. Stanley when Governor o( Kentucky preYented 

a lyi1ching by hastening to Calloway County on a special 
train. He thus addressed the mob: 
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"Thetc is but one diffel'ence between civilization and 
savagery, between communities whc,·e men sleep at night 
with unlocked doors with their wives and children about 
them and none to make them afraid, as you wer<> wont to 
do here in Calloway-there is but one difference between 
such a community and the jungle where a savage chief 
stands wHh knotted club above the body or his dusky spouse 
to protect her and his s imple holdings by the strength of his 
right arm. Courthouses ,reverence for law and order, and 
the willingnesi; of every citizen to look to the law for vin
dication of his wrongs and the protection of his property 
are the essence of civilization. When you defy courts and 
insult iudges, you lapse into barbarism, you relinquish all 
claim to civilization. I am here not to snatch the accused 
from punishment, but to save him from violence; not to 
paralyze, but to give vigor and strength and dignity to the 
sh-ong arm of the law. It is my purpose to see that this 
man is tried as speedly as may be consistent with his se
curity, wh ile on trial, and freedom from every form of out
side interference." 

PRESIDENT CALVIN COOLIDGE 

President Coolidge, accepting the Republican nomina
tion, declared: 

"It is a satisfaction to observe that the crime of lynch
ing, of which negroes have been so often the victim, has 
been greatly diminished and I trust that any further con
tinuance of this national shame may be prevented by Jaw. 
As a plain matter o( expediency the white man cannot be 
protected unless the black man is protected. and as a 1ilain 
matter of right, law is Jaw and justice is justice for every

body.'' 
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ANARCT-lY IN ACTION 

The late Judge Thomas G. Jones, of Alabama, himself 
a Confederate Veteran, said: 

"Every mob is a stab at the sovereignty of the people 
and a malign denial to them by force of al'ms of the l'ight 
to the freedom of orderly government .... The fire bells 
would ring out the alarm and the stl'eets of any of our cities 
would swarm with armed and indignant people if they were 
told that a gang of intruders were coming lo e.xpel their 
chosen judges from lhe judgment seats, and put inespon
sible and vicious men, chosen by the marauders, in their 
places. Yet 1 hat is the mission of the mob when it arms 
to slorm a jail and put a prisoner to death. If men would 
only reflect what Lreason mob law is to theiJ· homes and 
institutions, mobs would be well-nigh impossible. 

Aside from this attack on government, the evils or the 
m<>b have almost boundless sweep in all the relations of 
life. Can any man in the w·ilclest flight of the brain, pic
ture Robert E. Lee or ,John B. Gordon, no matter what the 
charge against the criminal. joining a mob to break down 
a jail, a11d taking a prisoner out to hang him? Why not'/ 
Because they a1·e types of courage and honor, and justice 
and veneration for law, and all these cry out against such 
au act." 

"THINKING \VHITE" 

Rev. John E. White. of Atlanta, in closing an address 
at the University of Virginia on "Thinking White About 
the Negro," said : 

'!.'here is one trnth above all others to be kept clear by 
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Southern Clu·istians-namely, that the presence of ten mil
lion negroes in the South is not a problem that merely puts 
our political institutions to the test. It is profoundly a so
cial and moral problem, and it puts our Christianity to a 
test. It is the Christian's gospel that is in the crucible. 
Speaking as a Southern man, 1 do not dare to risk a Chris
tianity or a faith of Christianity as trustworthy for myself 
or mine in any issue which doubts the efficacy of Christ 
for au the difficulties that have discouraged the South in 
relation to the negro. 

"The Christian citizen 'not only confronts evil and 
claims that it can be destroyed, and stands before sorrow 
and claims that it can be transfigured, he stands amid the 
misunderstandings of men, amid the perversions in the pur
posed order of life, the ugly twists that have been given to 
fellowsh ips which were ordained to be beautifu l and true, 
and he proclaims their possible rectification in Christ.' 
\\'hether of Samaritan or Jew, Greek or Barbarian, Bond 
or Free, Black or Whlte.'' 

HON. BOLTON SMITH 

Hon. Bolton Smith, of lltemphis, indorsing the late 
President Harding's condemnation of lynching says: 

;.Above all, the President is right in insisting that lyn
ching must stop. By lynching I presume he refers espec
ially to the lynchings of 11eg1·oes by white men, which is, 
in my opinion. the greatest crime that can be committed in 
America short of the assassination of a President for it 
causes more widespread· disturbance than any other crime. 
Vfhen white men lynch a white man, the harm done is small 
compared to that which resu lts when white men lynch a 
negro. Such an act drives a wedge between the races and 
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is resented as a personal humiliation by every uegro. The 
better the negro, the more he is trying to deserve tbe re
spect of his fellow-citizens, the greater is his humiliation 
and the deeper his resentment. Tl1ese lynchings are wholly 
unnecessary and inexcusable, and if they am to continue 
we might as well give up all hope of reaching a settlement 
of the race question." 

HEATHEN AFRICA OR CHRISTIAN AMERICA 
- WHICH? 

The defeat of the Dyer Anti-ly11ching Bill which sought 
"to lynch the Constitution" and sub,iect local government 
to Federal interference, simply adds to the necessity of our 
building up such a wholesome public sentiment against 
lynching that further agitation for a Federal law will be 
unneeessary. 

Here is the description of au actual Jynchhlg with 
which an eminent American lawyer began his Brief in sup
port of the Federal Anti-lynching Bill. 

"A negro is seated on the ground in the pub
lic square of a town of 7500 in Tennessee. His 
a1·ms are bound with wire. A buggy axle is ham
mered into the earth between his knees aud to this 
his feet are chained. A fire is built and a lialf
hour spent in beating pokers and flat-irons. 

"Nol a domino bides a face in the surround
ing crowd. The unmasked leaders appoint the 
parts their assistants are to play. Women are 
numerous in the tlu·ong that fi lls the square. Roof 
tops, porch tops and second story windows are full 
of onlookers. Child i-en are hoisted to the shoulders 

of their parents that they might see. 
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"Tbe orgy of torture that follows is almost 
too hideous for p,-inting. The eyes of the vic
tim are burned out. The throat is .-ammed with 
a red-hot iron. The back and ribs are scorched 
and raked with sizzling implements 0£ agony. 
Rubbish is piled about the quivering black and he 
is slowly burned to death. Nobody utters a single 
pr otesl. After three hours and a half the specta
tors gather up their belongings aucl go home. The 
pokers and the flat-i,-ons resume their usual func
tions in the domestic economy. 

"That happened on Dec. 2. 19li. ln the last 
th irty years 8443 persons a,-e known to have been 
lynched in the United States. and of other lynch
ings authentic records do not exist. Most of the 
lynchings have been in the South ; but lynchings 
have occurred in all the states but five, and all 
t hese are in New England. A few yea rs ago lyn
clungs were epidemic in Tennessee ; the news re
ports of the last few days have brough t us tale,<, 
of lynching horrors in 'Texas. A very large per
centage of these mob executions al"e by burning. 
The case cited above is one of the worst of which 
we have the facts, yet it is not exceptional. Ac
counts in like cases include such details as the fil
ling of the ail" with the stench of burn ing flesh, 
t he carrying away of pieces of bone and chu nks of 
the body of the victim as prized souvenirs of the 
occasion. Mere accusat ion is abundant wanant 
for one of Lhese hideous killings. There are no 
trials. Frequently there is no evidence. The 
mobs have no fear of punishment, as witness the 
words of the late Henry Watterson : 

'Lynching should not be misconsfrued. It 
is a sport that has as its excuse the fact that a 
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crime of greater 01· less gravity has been committ
ed or is alleged. A lynching party rarely is made 
up of citizens indignant at the law's delays or 
failures. It often is made up of a mob bent up
on diversion and proceeding in a mood of 1·ather 
frolicsome ferocity to have a thoroughly good 
time. . . Lynchers often . are stimulated 
by an opportunity to indulge in spectacula.- mur
der when there is no fear that the next grand ju1·y 

will retul'n murde r indictments against them." 

SOUTHERN NE\VSPAPERS CALL FOR OF
FICERS TO RESIST MOB VIOLENCE 

AND FOR CITIZENS TO UPHOLD 

SANCTITY OF THE LAW. 
(Hattiesburg American-July 22, 1925.) 

Rev. G. S. Harmon, editor of The RaUiesburg Ameri
can, who won the title of "The Fighting Parson,'' when 
armed with a pistol, he drove off a mob attemi>ting to 
seize a wounded man lying in the Methodist Hospital over 
which Dr. Har mon was then Supel'intendent, editoria lized 
thus on the way to stop lynching : 

Nc,t long ago ~ sheriff in a Texa~ city showed the 
rlght way lo stop a lynching. When a crowd stormed the 
jail to seize and lyoch a ncgro priaonerJ the sheriff and 
hi~ deputills fired at the crowd, wounding f:iC\1Ctal of them. 
That sheriU set an example for others. Contempt should 
be fell !or any peace officer who under any circumstancu 
allows any prif5oner to be taken away from him ,,i.thout. 
put.ting up his. ht11·de1tt fight.. 
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Somc Different Types of Sheriff 
(From Nashville Tennessean, Sept. 22, 1925) 

"A M.issiasippi mob took a negro prisoner from two 
s.heri1'!~ on Sunday and, ignoring the day and 1Iim in whose 
name we observe, burned their \'ictim nt the stnkt-. 

The ncgro wait accused of a brutal crim~. Rnd one of 
the law officers who had taken an oath to uphold the lnw 
is quoted a!J having ~mid that his pdi;oner had confure.d 
before the mob took him. 

The. mob went the ncgt'o one better. l t ndded the 
e1e.ment of torture to the crime of taking a Ji!e wiihout 
dae process of law. 

The Mississippi 1,heriffs did not fire a shot to save 
their prisoner from the mob. "Resistance wa5 u~cleu/' 
according to theit· story. 

Up in Nort.b Carolina on Saturday night a sheriff 
deiended his jai1 and a negro prisoner charged with criminal 
assault fr-om the atWcka of a mob that. was estimated to 
number froni 500 to 1000. \Vhcn the i..heritf showed that 
ha was determined t.o save hfa prisoner- and that somebody 
in the mob wouJd get hurt bofot:e the pri!;oner was taken, 
the mob dispened. That. is tho general reaction o( mobs to 
a show of official :fotc.e. 

The Mississippi lynching. where the shcriH found ''re
sistanc.e to bo useless," i.md the North Carolinn incident, 
where the sberif showed the mob the law would be up. 
held. emphasi-zed th~t we have two kinds o! sheriffs in the 
South and one of th~m i~n't doing the South any good. 
Lynchings wi11 stop in the South as soon as we get tnough 
sbcrlffs of the North Carolina type." 

"A BLOW AT LYNCHING." 
(The Gazette, Kalamazoo, Michigan, Jan. 4, 1926) 

The history of the South afford.s few, if an)•, exc1mples of a more 
atrocious lynching than that of Coleman. Any Jync.hing- represents 
8 revolting reversion tQ bat·barism on the part o[ the impffssioned mob, 
but the t,.1.king: of human li fe by an irrespon&ibJe and 1awles$ group is 
8 peculiarly heinous act when there is. reas.on to believe the victim 
innocent of the erime with which he has been charged. Wbat makes 
8 lynching so abho1.-rent to th~ American sen.se. of fair play is the mob's 
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total disregard of the evidence in the cai;e and the impossibility of ib 
knowing until toe, late whcthc-r it is doing to death n guilty. or perfect
ly innO<'ent, man ....•... 

Sheriff ClaH' :«!ntene~ js one or the most e.ffecth·e .steps ever 
take.n to remove what foreign nations regard H$ the ~realest. st.ain on 
Amedcan cultul'e. It will add trt:mendous weight to the law in 
quarters in which the law bas been too often disre~arded. Jt will add 
g1·ent r.m?$tige to a h!gul ~ystem strong en<>ugh to curb t he wrong do
ing of its officials. lt wilJ. therefore., remove one of the motst.. proli· 
fie causea of htnching$--Jack of popular con(idence in the ability of 
the authorities to effect the purposes of the law without. fear and 
without. favor. That tack of confidence was chargeable in pan at 
least to the apparent case with which memberis1 and even lea.del"S, of 
South~rn mol:>s hithcre;t() escaped the coni;equenees of their ter1·ible 
acts. Jr othet· Southc·m judges, prompted by Kort hern and foreign 
cl'lticism. follow Judge Alcorn's example, we may ,vet find Dixie sen
&itiveness more elfeetive than national anti-lynching Jaws in obliterat ... 
it1gin the cotton states a relic of primitive m~gs vcnge.nance. 

TRE CLARKSDALE LYNCHING. 
(A~ quoted from The New York Times by The Mobifo 

Rt-gi15ter, Mobile, Alabama, December. 1925) 

What. looks like a sincere at.tempt not 011..ly to punish lynchers, 
but to hold to real responsibility the sheriff .and other otficial!i who 
did noL ~top or attempt to prevent the lynchi ng, is rcport-ed irom 
Coi.ahomn count~·. Mis!5i6sip1>i, There, in the town of Clarksdale., a ne. 
gro recently was arrested for IUW'dtr, put on trial before u jury of 
the vicinagc and acquitted. l t is n safe pl'esumption t hat the man 
was innocent. lmmedintely upon bis rclens.e, however, he W4$ seized 
by • mob and bange<l. 

The atfait has made a big stir in tht! state, and from many parts. 
of it have tome to the ~overnor exhortations t hat ho M!C to it at once 
lhat. the dignity and majesty o( the law be vindieaLed by t he punish
ment or th0$e who per mitted th.is di.i;gr-aceful crime as well as lhoi;e 
who committed it. So some. o.r the lyuehers have been arrest~d- and, 
o( course, there was no difficulty in finding them when a real effort 
was made to do s.o-and Shcn·iff S. W. Glass and four of hi.s deputie& 
have been indicted for :rrng-Jigence in the performance of t heir duties. 

He can s.oy, doubtless, as othet aheritTs in like coses have said, 
that to save the ncgro from the mob he would have been obliged to 
kill eome of its members, his felJow--t.ownsmon. ,vbcther true or not .. 
that statement. is no defense at a.JI tor those who mnkc it. That lhi~ 
sheJ·iff is in danger o{ more t.han losing his job is not probable, bu!. 
that would be a higbly exemplary puniahment, of use in Lhe North as 
wen a~ in the South. :\1ississippi is to be con.gratu.Jnted on the prompt
ness with which s.o many of its citizens and org-anh:.o.tionis h~ve l'eeog .. 
niz.ed th.at lynchiJ,g- is int.olc-"l'tl:ble . 

• 
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FIGHTING MOB VIOLENCE. 
(The Herald-Pren, Si. Josepb, Michigan, Jan. 4, 1926.) 

The. annual New Year's report on the number of lynchings in the 
(nited States lends added interest to t.he case now on trial in Coaho
ma county, Ml$sissippi. Law onfm·cement authorities in that com .. 
munity are making a commendable e.ffort ta punish several local cit
inns who recently took part in th0 lynching of a Negro .. , . 

Enlightened public sentiment is always agains-;t mob violenee of 
any kind, but. local law enforcement. officials are reluctant to oppose 
what seem& to them, at Lhe time, the opinion of the community. Miss
is~ippi is taking a brave stand in the present ease and it is to be hop
ed that an example can be made of the men who so brutally and pru
sumptuously took what they were pleased to call "the law'' into thcix 
c,wn hands. 

We can abolish lynching in thl!; country only when local police 
officers and courts r~ognize the offence for what it is. It i$ nothit'lg 
in the world but plain, common murder, whether thC! victim be limo , 
tent or guilty of the oifense alJeged. 

A STATE ON 'l'RlAL. 
(The Macon Daily Teleg-ra1>h, Mac:on, Ga., Dec. 221 1925.) 

Within the past few weeks, t\lissis&ippi has been attracting nat .. 
ional attention by her vigorous attacks upon the lynching evil with
ln her borders. After a mob had ignored the pleas of a Unitc.d St&ie~ 
Senator and had b,.une,d a Negro at the stake in Union County I the 
better element, the rcsponi,ible citizens of the State in high und low 
position, arose. in wrath and denounced t.hat lyr1ching and a11 lyn~h
ings and th0 spirit of the hoodlums who had perpetrated them. 

Just. as it began to appear th-llt Mi!;sissippi's strong titafld wa-, 
having it.s effect ove:r the entire South, a mob at Clarks.dale took a 
~egro wbo had just been acquitted by a jury nwa)? from the very 
doors of t.hQ courthouse and str1,1ng him to a tree. 

The lynching wHl not have the effect of uodoinsc what Mi..ssissi})
pi hns done to provent lynchings since the first of Septembe1·; on the 
oth~r hand, it should strengtht'n und cr)1!St-alize the sentiment. against 
the blackguaTdism of mobs. 

THE LIMIT IN LYNCHINGS. 
(Tho Bo,ton 1.i·•n•cript.) 

The court, the jury which acquitted Coleman, the po,,·l~r and dig• 
nil}' of the State, tho dee.cut sentiment of the community, the honor 
of the natior\, aro all abominab1y insulted by such an act. '\\"e are. 
glad to see that the decent sentiment o! this Mii,s.ist1ippi county has 
revolted against such u deed; that alleged members of tho mob who 
hanged Coleman have l,et)n arre&ted under an accusation of <:.Onspiraey 
to murder, and that. the county judge has lJlstructed the grand jury 
to return indlelments again3t members of t;,he mob, "regardle~s 0£ 
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theil" atonding in the community/' Certainly it would be a atrang-c• 
community in whieh t he killers of t1 man of judicially proved inno
cent could have an)' standing. 

This Mississi})pi case is evidently the limit, the extremest il
lustration, o.f the long series of lynching outragu in thi$ country. 
Let us hope that the very enormity of the in~uJt to justice whkh n. 
involves will help to brio'> the coniscionce of the people int.ere.sled to 
the point or ending Jynclting altoget.her. 

JUDGE LYNCH. 
(The Cleveland Plnin-Deale1·, CJe,.•elaJ)d, Ohio, December, 1925.) 

Mauy Southerners are rntbcr more than apologct.ie when discus
sing Judge Lynch. They ore inclined to defend him ns a useful in
strument.. They say he 1,aves a good deal of time and money, and 
makes justice: certain. Thi& 1·efl'rence. of course, iii to the many in
stances in which J udgC! Lyuch acts before reiularJy organizt!d courts 
c&n get down to bu.sinesa. lt assume!!, too, that Judge Lynch's d~h;
fon is just what t,he court decision would bJwe been. 

But. what. about n cai;e in which JtJdge Lynch acts ns a supel°lor 
cou-rt and rcve.n1e$ the judgmont of a legal tribunal! ls it to be as
sumed that. the men who aC<tuittc.d the Clarksda le Negro were repre
foie.nlntive and r(?i!-pected membcris of the community, and that. they 
contd not have given a judg-me.nt of "not guilty" if there had been any 
proof of guilt. AJ.teady both the Judge and the community have evi
denced resentment. A determined effort i!J being made to bring the 
Jynche1·s to justice, and Se\•eral have. already been arrested. Judge 
Lynch as a superior magistrate has gone too far. 

It i111 a cnsc which $hows the cruel wickedness and the unbeliev
able folly of Jyn<:h law and J)reJ5ents a monnrous evil in its :most r<!
pulsive o!Spect. 

J UDGES AND 'fHE MOB 
(The Age~Herald, Birmingham, AJa., Dec. 24, 1923.) 

This whole pl'oblcm or h"'nthing rest& very largely with the 
courts. \Vhcn rnob!J, and men who ens,rngc in mob activit.ics artt 
held to the law, and punit.hed as the law provides, mobs will eea1;e to 
exist. 

LAWLESSNESS IN MISSISSIPPI 
(The Herald, Spartanburg, $ . C.. December 29, 1925.) 

Some dl'lys ago the public wag shocked by t he story ol the lvnch
ing of :t llisssis.slppi negro immediately aftet his ncquitt31 on a charge 
of murdtJ·. The critnc retlec.ted the mob in it$ meanest and moit. 
wanton mood and it is not suprising that the incident see.ms to have 
nroused the people or Mlssls.&ippi to a realization that a halt mul§t 
be called or the commonwealth abandoned to the murd~rers and thugs. 
Accounts of the awakPning show that Bii;hop Bratton) a South Caro-
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Hnilm and for n -number of years tt!etor of the Episcopal chruch o( 
the AdveDt of this city, ii; nctive in an effort to have the authoritil's 
of Missia~ippi do their duty nod regtore respec;t for aulhority uncl 
human life, , .• , 

Under the laws of l\.1is8is..~ippi t he gove1·nor can not.. remo,·e a 
:-herift'. Bei-e is evidence that the state in muking its laws honored 
the office of sheriff to a degree \lastly greater than the sheriff hon· 
ored it ..... 

AN OUTRAGEOUS AFFAIR 
(The New Orleans St~1tes, December, 1925.) 

FOR Tiffi GOOD NAME OF .IIISSISSIPP!, Governor ll"hilfiel,J 
ou,i.rht. lo exhaust every effort to bring to justice the authm·~ of th~ 
outrageous a.lfair al Clal'k~dule on Suturday .• , .• 

Recently thcr·e have been many outrageous breaches of the Jaw 
iH our Siitter State, but tht< lynching or lhii, negro i$ quite the ,•.-on•t 
o( them and without. the shred of an excuse. 

Mis.sissi1>pi is inviting cnpit.aJ. Capita) ought to respond to thl' 
invitation. No State ha.s grcat<!r resourees. 81,1t Mit:1:-sisiippi will 
get n('ithet· ca1>itsJ nor homeseekers if she permits such unspcaknbl~ 
outr-agos ~s this to go unpuoished. F·lorida learn~d t.hnt he1· gTeat.ei;t 
liability was unenforeement of the )aw, She has b<:en cleani.ug house 
and thereby getting vast retut'ns. l\Jii;Sifl.1;i11pi mu$t nlso do so if she 
hope& lo capitaliw her so br untapped resources. 

LYNCHING MISSISSIPPI 
(The Sun, Charleston, l1ississip])i, December 24, 1925.) 

After the verdict of "JlOt guilty" a mob tusrrembled io the !tl't'-et~ 
o[ Clarksdale. put Coleman in a Cl;l l', dro"e a short di~t.anee and shot 
him to death, 

In doing thi~, they not. only lynched a man who had l>ccn ad,iud~· 
t'd innocent, they lynched the good name of their city, county, their 
state and the South. 

It. ia the foulci;t blot ever 1>laccd upon the stnte, and th~ most fo. 
~xcu.sable. Nowhere is there :, parn11el for thi!'! at.J-ocious ci·ilnt!. 
Nowhere has any iroup of indi\'iduals thus set themselves :1bovJ 
courts, juries and the law, 

At one stroke that Clark•d•le mob hos not only befouled th• 
(!ntire !it&te; it. haJ!. fur-nished the best po,u1ible nr·gument for the pass~ 
age o.f the iniqu itous Dyer Anti-Lynching bill which has twice comt:i 
before Congl'eH, a vicious measure whieh would heavily penalize cv-
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NY nrnn in Lhc Count:; whi:i·e a lynthing took 1)lace, including t.he in~ 
no(•ent tax.payers who are opposed to mob lawles!:u,en. 

THE CLARKSDALE LYNCHING .... 
(The Toct.in, Indianola, Mi!:tsis~ippi, December 23, 1925.) 

The Clark~dale l>•nching ii; Mississippi's most outstanding ,;en· 
t:ation. It was so unneces&ary zrnd unpatriotic ... , .. 

The murder or this negro, (or it is nothing else, shot1l<l be avenJl;• 
t d and we would delighl in seelng the murders of this innocent negro, 
for ~o he was declared by a jul'y of ,\!bite men, hanged to the highe~\. 
tr<'e in Coahoma County, 

A MOMENT OF CRISIS 
Helen Goodwin Yerger, in her column, "Point of View 

in Mississippi" in the Jllcmphis Commercial Appeal, com
ments upon the incident as follows : 

The Clnrk&dale outrage is not a race question, tht>ugb the 
crime in which it had it.a origin was. It ii; & question of the 
vindfoation of the maje~t.y of the law, and every individual, ev
ery newspaper, evei-y organi1.ed group in the st.ate sh()uld rise 
in indignant wTath against those who brought the state into 
t.his s1>otforht or ignominy and rs.bould not have done until the 
state i;tands acquitt,ed of criminal intent at lea!.t. 

The ink wast hardly mol'e thnn dry on the new!papcrs that 
heralded the informaticm that l\1ississippPs "5stalc. officials, of
ficerjlj, and outstanding members of the St.lite Btlr Association 
and other promfocnt Mhu;issippians condemn mob violence and 
call on officers t.o do their sworn duty" before three men-a 
"mob"' in spirit, if not in numbers, laid violent hands on a man 
acquitted by the la,v. 

l t mu~t not be permitt..cd. 

Officers who cannot or will not acl promptly 11.nd etTectual .. 
ly must retire. or be relegat.~d to the disc,111'd in d,;iie affairs. 

n is a moment 0£ crisi1:1 in Mississippi. She hns heard the 
call of progress; ghe feels the urge of' advancen,e.ut. The high 
purpose of the majority of her people must not be defeated by 
the lawlesirne8~ of three and the official inertia of otheni. 

A STAIN UPON THE STATE 
(The Sentinel, Yazoo City, ~u. •. ) 

Hon. Frank Birdsall, always direct and emphatic in 
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his editorial expressions in the Yazoo Senlinel, h~cl this t<J 
say: 

A negro wa~ murdered b:r a rnob nl ClaJ·k~diLlt- a few da\•& 
ago, after he had Ix-on ilCl)Ujtted of ft crime by hi!'! ~uperloyg aQd 
peer~. Bastd on uewspaper reports_ or thP ac(lunt, which gavt> 
no hint of oth<-r :.1ngles to the s1tuatron, the net savor~ of primi• 
tive man of the cai-Jy atagei, of riviliuition when murder wa& con• 
cloned. lt is tmreasonab1c that fi\'~J·age citizen~. lu,·insr (')aim 
to reapec::tability, could indulge in !IUth t3ctics as Lh@,;e.' Jt tinge,i 
o( pure animulilim, befuddled, frenzied, unbalanced minds. and 
nowhere, in no section or the country, will the oct u( tht> mtJh 
be reconciled. 

Tt i~ plain murder, and should be treated as such. Jea\•ing 
a stain upon the State of Mbsissippi, not to be rembved until 
punishment is meted oat to the guilty onea. 

CONTEMPT AND TREASON TO MISSISSIPPI 
(Memphis Com111ercial Appeal.) 

Now what is the use or talkinjr ab-Out obedicn(e to the 
law? What ia the uge of our boastbig nboul oUJ' moral lead· 
ership of the world? What is the U!'le of the constitution when 
thing-s like this _go on'? 

'fhe men who did this murder violated the lnw of the land 
in committinj? murder. 'they insulted the law. They are guilty 
of contempt and treason to the state of 1\-Jis~is~ippi. They CX· 
pressed an utter contempt of the court, the $herHf. the jury. 

Wh:1.t is to be the end of all thii.? .. , , . 

MISSISSlPPl ON TRIAL 
(The Commonwealth, Greenwood.) 

The editor of the Greenwood Commonwealth has thfa 
to say in commenting upon the enormity of the offense: 

The action of the mob, whoever c.omposed it, in taking t he 
negro from the sheriff, Riter the jury verdict, in the, ht"art of a 
Jaw .. abidJn.g comntunit> .. , was an aet of lawlcsssness that places 
a bl()t on the fair name of Clarksdale and Coahoma Count~·; it 
was an act t hat puts )tifsaissippi to shame be.Core the world. 

[( Jury ..,~,-diets are not to be respected; if groups or citiz
eni:; in&il!it on substituting their own law for that of tht,,, e:ourts. 
a.s wns done in this case, the i;:-overnor should declare martial 
Jnw in every community where a negro ii; on trial tor murder 
and send trooJ)s to preserve and uphold the Jaw. , ..• , 

Clarksdale and Coahoma County wm be on trial before )lls· 
~is.sippi in the manner which the prosecution of the mob is 
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handled. and Mi.st1issippi will be on trial before the wotld in the 
outcome. 

"WITH MY OWN BODY" 
(The lnde1>endent, Jnn. 22, 1917. Vol, 80: P, 135) 

L>,·nehin~ is .:i cow~Hdly bu.sine!i~. In a1most P-V@ry case 
it is the work of a mob: and the e~sence of the mob spirit 
is COY.·at·dice. Time and again it. has been shown that the 
antidote for mob cownt'dice is individual courage. A single 
!earlcss man, inspired with n senso of duty t.1.nd justice, 
il'J more than a mat.ch for any but the. most delirious mob 
of lawless and 1·eckless men. 

\Vben Governor Stanley, of Kentucky, speeding across 
the state in n .special train to the town o( "Murray, where 
a mob wa.:3 threatening to lynch a jllpge and pro$ecuting 
officer for the heinous olfenJS.(' of po.titponing the trial of a 
neKro charged with murder, said i;impJy: t,They wUI hove 
a chance 10 lynch the Governor of Kentuck3,• first," he 
di.splayed the spirit before which mob bravado runs up 
it~ true colo1·s. He had only to face tho mob and dcclar0. 
u1 am he1-e to uphold the In\\' and to protect the court, 
with mr own body i! neeel!ls.ury,'1 to huve the mob quail 
and !link away. 

It took oounige. For accident3 sometimes happen when 
the mob spirit is a(lame; and the c rowd's lust for blood 
is a dangerous explosive which jt requires bul.. a spark to 
ignite. Co••ernor Stanley took his life in hi$ hand. Be 
won precisely becaurse h" held hi15 life ch<:.ap besides hi$ 
duty and hi• oalh. 

The )lurray mob wai, 1·eady to ~1>lash an indelible 
stain upon the 1>tat.e'!; fair name. But the bravery and 
selr-forgt;ltiuln.ess of the Go••ernor saved it from the diis
gra.ce. He has deserved weH of the commonwe..'llth, Ken
tucky owes him n debt. of gratit,ude it will not find it e:u;y 
to pay. 
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"We believe thot n.o falser appeal can be 1nade to 
southern manlwod than that mob molence is necessary 
for the protection of 1vo11ianhood, or that the brutal prac
tice of lynching an4 burning of human beings is mt ex
pression of chivalry. We believe that these methods are 
no protection t& anything or anybody, but that they jeop
ardize every right and every security that we possess." 

ACTION Ofi' WOMEN MEMBERS, 
Georgia State C=mittee on Race Relations. 

"This Conventfon has repeatedly g&ne &n rec&rd as 
unalterably opposed to all sorts of 1nob violence and mob 
rule. Perhaps the most vicious and the most danger01l8 
form of lawlessness in our present day is found in the 
activity and vfolence of mobs. Mob violence defies au 
law, despises eve>"Y principle and function of government, 
and traniples into the dust every human Tight-it is not 
to be tolerated by Christians or by other intelligent patri,. 
otic citizens." 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 1923 

"Resolved: Th.at this Conference unreservedly con
denins lynching and all Qth.er forms of ntob violence as 
unchristian, uncivilized, atut subversive of law and order. 

"That we endorse the effort being made by officers 
and members of the Mississippi Bar Association to so 
quicken the public conscience that mob law shall cease 
and th.is foul blot be removed from the escutcheon of 
our State. 

"That we call upon the sheriffs and other law of
ficers of Mississippi to do their swor-n duty and defend 
prisoners co,nmitted to their charge even at the risk of 
their own lives. 

"That we call upon the Christian people of Mis
sissippi to 11phold the ma;esty of the taw, aid in the prose
cution and conviction of all law vfolators Tegardless of 
race or color by due process of la1//, and stamp out tnob 
murders in Mississippi. 
North Miss. Conference, Methodi8t Episcopal Church, 

South, Grenada, Miss., Nov. 7, 1926 

Readopted by Mississippi Annual Conference, Hatties
burg, Nov. 14, 19S5. 
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OUR DEMOCRA TJC CREED 

"To the enf01·cement of law a11d all the law we stand 
definitely pledged. I would hold in contempt any public 
official who took wit/1 up-lifted hand an oath to support 
the Constitution of the United States, making at the same 
tinie a 1nental reservation whereby a single word of that 
document is ezclu<ied from his vow. A11 administrative 
officer is no 1nore entitled to choose what statutes he will 
or will not enfarce, than is a citizen to choose what laws 
he will or will not obey. As well might he ask to strike 
from the Te,1 Co,nmandments those he was ,iot inclined 
to keep. Obedience to the law is the first duty of every 
good citizen, whether he be rich or whether he be poor; 
enforcement of the law against every violator, rich or 
poor, is the solemn obligation of every official." 

JOHN W. DA VIS, 

Address Accepting De11wcratic Nomina,ti011 for Preaident. 

THE FINAL TRIU~lPH 
"l give it, fellow Mississippians, ~ 111y detiberate 

iudg,nent that there can n8'1/er be any fUIJt and permanent 
settle·ment of thiB stupendous problem that does not enlist I 
the cordial and enlightened co-operation of the white I 
peapte with who111 the negro niust dwell. A,ia any policy 
wkich tenda to infla.nie prejudice and widen the racial 
chasm, postpmes indefinit.ely the final triumph of tile I 
Son of Ma.n anwng the sons of men." 

CHAS. B. GALLOWAY. 

Address, Dcdica.tion New Capitol, June 3, 1903 

' .. -·-· ----·------




